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SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1967

Powell Loses House Seat Thugs Beats, Robs,
WASHINGTON — By a key the investigation. a move that he told them that "I'm out as a
roll call vote, the House of was nailed down on a 364.64:congressman. You no longer
nave representation "
Rep. moll call,
made
Representatives
Adam Clayton Powell the thi.d House members sat tense -nd Speaking in measured cadence
man in this century to be de- silent during Powell's speech,,and hardly audible at times, he'
prived of his seat in Congress. which he was allowed by unani-!brought cheers when I.e deMrs. Mary D. Kang, one of
The roll call vote on the mous consent because he had 'flounced his fellow House ihem- the city's well-known retired
parliamentary issue was 305 to not been sworn an wa. not a ; hers as "the biggest bunch of school teachers, was the victim
member. Even so his low-keyed electedhypocrites in the history of a robber in her home last
126.
The Harlem Democrat's ;o-:remarks went largely unheard. of the world." Thursday afternoon at 752 Ayres
Against admonitions to talk -Today marks, the end of the at.
litical defeatbegab to .-h
when Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin. into the mike, he dropped his)United 'Slates of America as
Mrs. King was beaten, robbed
(D-Calif.) objected to Powell's voice toward the floor. But'tie home of the free and land of! of her watch and about a dollar
taking the oath along with other members heard him speak of the brave, Powell declared.
in change before the man fled,
House members. Under H- Ise skeletons in the closets of others As for the 1968 election, he after striking her with his fist.
rules. Powe'l was obligated to and say, "I know them by said "it is just about decided. During the weekend. Mrs.
We
name.may even start a third King went to the hospital for
stand aside.:
Powell worned his colleagues party" The crowd began chant- X-rays and an examination. She
sworn
the
After
others were
were risking similar chal- ing," "Adam for presidtnt is the mother of James King,
in, Speaker John W. McCormack they
lenges against themselves in Adam for president."
a veteran teacher at Booker T.
recognized Rep. Morris Udall.
future years, for whatever rea- Negro leaders rallied to Po. Washington High school.
D-Ariz., who pleaded that the
son. He added that in battling well's defense.
She told police that the man
House let Powell be seated
courts in New York, he was Manhattan Borough President came to her door, called her
during the investigation so his the
fighting not so much for himself Percy E. Sutton criticized the name and told her that she
Ilarlem district would not go
as for the rig ht of aII mem ers House emocrats for the P
11 knew him. When she told him
unrepresented.
of Congress to speak their ouster, calling the action "a that she did not know him, he
"I've gotten lots of letters' minds without harassment as move to deny Negroes effective
forced his way inside and desaying 'punish Adam Clayton he said the Constitution con- representation." Sutton also said
manded to know where she kept
gotten
one
I
haven't
lPowell' but
that the Boise was using a her moneY.
templates.
Adam , The usually flamboyant Pow- :"special code of ethics, not ap'saying 'Let's punish
Mrs. King started screaming
Clayton Powell's district," Udall!ell. now subdued and chas- plied to other legislators."
and the intruder tied a handsaid.
Whitney Young, Jr., executive:kerchief around her face and
tened, said:
But Udall's pleas in behalf of ; -My conscience is clear. All director of the National Urban shoved her into a hack bedMRS. MARS' D. KING
the Democratic leadership wentlhope is that you all have a go.,-1;League, said Congress should ' room.
unheeded. His motion to seat sleep tonight."
have taken action against other
After Mrs. King insisted that the Memphis public school sysPowell while investigoting him His quiet appeal had no effect, Congressmen "who have ob. she did not have any money.
went down on the 305-126 roll and he knew it before more than structed the will of Congress the robber pulled her watch tem for more than 45 years up
call. Voting against Powell were a few votes had been counted. and abused the privileges of from her arm and took about until she retired about 25 years
186 Republicans and 119 Demo- tile left the chamber by a side their office."
a dollar in coins from a change ago. Her last assignment was
PLANNING BENEFIT
night, Feb. 24, at the Holichairman, and Mrs. Ander. Icrats. For seating him were 126 door without awaiting the count.' Stokely Carmichael, head of purse.
the Grant Elementary school.
BALL—The St. Jude Re
day Inn Rivermont's newly
son Bridges, general chair- !Democrats but no Republicans. Outside, before several hun-!the militant Student Nonviol'
When police came, she was
An active member of Collins
search Hospital for Children
completed grand ballroom.
man. Mrs. A. D. Miller is
adopted, dred supporters including con-Coordinating Committee called able th give them a description, Chapel CME church, she is
plan
Under the
will benefit from the annual
Making plans for the affair
president of the organiza- Powell would retain his office. stituents who had traveled ay the action against Powell "a of her assailant. She was not active with the YWCA and was
ball sponsored by the Mem
here are Mrs. Longino
tion. (Withers Photo)
his staff and his $30.000-a-year bus from. Harlem. Powell an- punishment for an Afro-Ameril struck more than once, police one of the founders and presiphis J-U-G's Inc. on Friday
Cooke, Jr., left, publicity
salary but would be deprived flounced he was going to move can doing what every otherl said.
dent of the Federation of
all his belongings from his,congressman does, and for doing
of his vote.
Mrs. King was a teacher in Women's clubs.
it with more style.
The Howse by voice vote office and the capitol.
•
•
amended the leadership motion Although he did not say he "We .,ay now, 'via it be Powdeny Powell a seat clurin was resigning from Congress ell in :967 or i!'re•i•'
It)
Johnson in 1968? If the one
•
(
do:
easy,
followsdav
aa.s tt,he.
$
Lt. George W. Lee. long-time Negro neighbors. Some to Lt. Lee was asked why he
that
the
community leader of Memphis maintain the American myth of hadn't
moved away from Beale
,
other will go tomorrow. Take Ch
/
and one of the top Negro spokes-.the virtues of rural and smallaway Powell and we will take
men in the nation, said some- town life . . . as an escape from Street. and tyhy he hadn't'
away Johnson. If you don't
thing the other day that is the suffocating experience of.established a home in one cf
the more exclusive and swank
"This wouki give us a considbelieve it. baby, just try us," Commissioner Hunter Lane.
worthy of note. He said it dur- life in bur over-crowded bi
--g 'Negro areas of Memphis . . .
Jr.. this neck expressed his ,erahly larger park, which would
Carmichael said.
ing the course of one of those,Cities. And, not surprisingly.,
.
. others have done:"
ince
d t 1900. the House has.support for the preservation e dserve as a buffer between the
casual con%.ersations people can it was noted that many Negroes. as so many
The S19,500 reported in the Miss Rose M. Long. $15; Chai-e voted o exclude only two other
:entertainment district immediget into in ordinary situations. who can. extend themselves to That's when he gave his mind Church Park in its present loca- ately to the west and the prorocking answer. He said he 1966 campaign for the UM, .i Mitchell airport workers. $21.25:
men. The first. in 1900. was
And it was one of those con- escape the life of the ghetto didn
't want to move his home:Negro College Fund was the
tion within the Beale Street posed housing.
Mrs. Flora Cochrane, $10; T. R. Brigham Roberts, a Mormon;
versations where the subject tby_ moving out . . . with their
largest amount ever raised for
polygamist. The other
was:Urban Renewal Project which "Several people." he added,
just crops out
MeLemore.
. . seemingly businesses and homes.
postal
$40;
workers,
See Housing. Page 2
UNCF in the Memphis area. Dr. W.
out of a clear sky. And just ___ .
W. Gibson, $40: Elder Victor L. Berger, : a socialist will get underway in the late "have suggested the develop.
This total was reached when Blair T.
ment of an open air theater for
as casually ends. But somehow
Hunt, $20: Hamilton:who was kept from taking his,fan of 1967.
an additional $5.000 was reportjazz concerts within the park,
in 1919 because of a se ':it hits home in a manner not
,High School PTA, $100;Naomilseat
Mrs.
redevelopment
original
The
ed at the closing out meeting.;Ann Weathers,
and I think this is a splendid
Ition conviction that ultimately
to he forgotten.
$44: Miss
Tuesday, Jan. 3. The campaign ,
plan being considered by the idea. The new Church Park
overturned.
was
Gordon,
$59:
Mrs.
Le
Eleanor
interest
:he general matter of
was conducted through most of
Authority could become a place where
Housing
Benson. dentists, $50: Mrs. Cora Serious doubts were expressed 'Memphis
was the Beile treet Renewal
November and all of DecemSeventhiduring
debate
about
the
the
Reid
reiocatio„
of people from all over the world
for
(Mississippi
'officials
call
Blvd,
proposed
been
has
program. It
I her.
Day Adventist Church, $83. and !wisdom of making Powell rh
--eithe park in a block bounded by could come to hear Mcraphis
that a certain type of splitSpearheading the 1966 cam- Links, Inc., $100.
Jazz in the great Handy tradithird.
level housing be provided for
'Danny Thomas, Beale, Lau, •r- tion."
aaign was Miss Harry Mae
Powell's
charged
critics
had
the
in
The
live
City
School Teachers!
elderly people who
Simons, principal of Magnolia
dale and Linden.
The location of good. lowdivision, headed by Mrs. Beulafi he had discredited Congress by
Beale Street a r e a. Someone The St. Jude
Ad
ba
il
Elementary
School.
She
Researeh
was
M.
wittiarns.
Hospi,um
the
his defiance of court demands! It also includes the erectrai of cost housing in the area for the
annual Living
principal
observed that it is a good idea
of
given special praise by Presi.
judgment,,a 10-story, low cost housing unit persons who will bt: relocated
because a lot of folk don't tat for Children will benefit of the J-U-Gs have gone to dent Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne Hanley Elementary, reported that he pay a slander
from
the
thirteenth
annual
"Livand additional $483.54. includin g'Ilk alleged misuse of committeelfor the elderly on the preF it lby the Beau' Street project is
want to leave Beale Street or
provide counseling, services for College.
Mg Ads Ball" sponsored by the
Georgia Avenue. $150.04: Porter travel funds and his personal site of Church Park and in the 'just as important as the park
its environs.
block immediately to the east and entortainment areas. he
'Memphis J-U-Gs, Inc., to be unwed mothers by professional VINCE benefits 33 member,Junior High, $97, and Florida, conduct generally.
It was further observed that:held in the
workers.
Udall and House Democratic of it.
colleges, including LeMoyne,470;
completed
recently
said.
•
businessmen
a lot of Negro
A. D
D. .Miller is president'Lane, F'isk and Knoxville in
their'Leader Carl Albert said the Relatives of the late Robert
grand ballroom of the Holiday Mrs
.. A
Commissioner L a n e
City
and
schools
adding
to
are moving away from the,
Walker,:charges may be true but that , Church have been concerned ':n
Inn Rivermont on Friday night,'of the organization, and Mrs.lennessee.
Walter Simmons of MHA con,totals
Norris, $15;
ghetto center which has been Feb. 24, from
Anderson
Bridges
Powell
general
first
deserved
a
10 p.m. until 2'•
LeMoyne will receive more 1 ST: A. B. Hill. $47.50: Patterson,
hearing.,Irecent weeks about the use of ferred witt Misses Roberta and
Beale Street's role over the a.m.
chairman.
;than $60,000 from the UNCF 1$6: Melrose, $42, and Kansas, To deny him his seat now would Abe park in the renewal project. Annette Church about the park
.
years. There were explanations
The
. theme for this year's al:national office this year.
Commisisoner L a ne said during their visit to Memphis
$55.
See Powell. Page 2
given for this trend. Then the' Music for the program wall
fair
is A Ball for All Seasons." Scores of volunteer workers
lbe
furnished
by
Gene
"Bowlegs"
'After reviewing this matter two weeks ago.
to the
veered
conversation
'Winter. spring, summer and aided
•
,with the
Memphis Honing The project is not completed
Miss Simons in making
general trends of housing pref- 'Miller and his orchestra.
;fall fashions will be shown
Danny
Thomas.
comedian
of
Authority officials and planning' yet, he said, but he plans to
the
local campaign a success.
States.
It
erences in the United
television and screen, who was; Other chairmen for the ball Tuesday night's report in.
consultants and with a number have a conference in the near
responsible
.
be-are
for
the
hospital
Mrs.
James
Smith,
souvenir
cluded
of
people interested in the Beale future vith persons concerned
an
additional
$3,000
from
has
population
white
the
of
Street project. I am convinced with the area. The group will
joined the trek to the suburbs !mg located in the city of Mem-lbooklet; Mrs. Longino Cooke. downtown merchants and t1,000
that Church Park should be re- include George W. Lee. Nat D.
Some to get away from inte-(phis, and for whom Danny Jr., publicity: Mrs. Harold from the Co-Ettes. a club of
tamed where it is, and that it Williams, ItiattLew Thornton,
Mrs. teenage young ladies super:
grated schools. ome to dodge Thomas boulevard was namedtLev.is. s u bscriptions:
to 1966, has been invited to.William 0. Little, budget an vised by Miss Erma Laws.
should be expanded at least Jr.. Dr and Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
—
Memphis for the occasion.
;finance: Mrs. John Gordon
Other reports: Mrs. Daisy
The death of 67-year-old Shel•fire near the Shelby Forest was the whole block between Beak', State Representative A. W.
The research hospital for;costumes: Miss Marie Bradford, Norman. beauticians. $21; Mrs.
Willis, Jr.. and Rev. James A.
by County man who died from 'listed as accidental by the Fourth. Linden and Turley.
children is a non-profit institu-lprogram; Mrs. Oferrell V. Nel- Ernestine
:Jordan. pastor of First Baptist
P e o pies.
Gospel
Shelby County Sheriff's Depart;
tion devoted to the conquest of son, decorations, and
!GAL — 1
Mrs. Temple Baptist Church, $50 burns received on Sunday when
lchildhood diseases.
-Church Beale
'Horace Chandler, selection of R. J. Roddy, St. Paul Baptist he was enveloped by flames asf ment on Monday.
'
In earlier years, proceeds 'Living Ads.
Church, $40: Howard Sims, $50; he tried to set his home oni Henry Riley. of 118 Willow
!Farm rd., died in John Gaston
hospital Sunday nralit after
being admitted with third-de —
gree burns over 95 per cent if
! his body.
Neighbors
told
Sheriff's
deputies that Mr Riley hadi
been drinking for two or .three, ATLANTA il:P1) — SteL;re-,
days, and that on Sunday he eationist Lester Maddox 'as
, started pouring kerosene and named governor of Georgia by
gasoline on his house and said the state legislature, which
he was going it burn it down. acted after the people failed to
Mrs. Marylin Gunn. 40, who give a majority of the vot2s to
!lives next door to the house any candidate in the Nov. 8
In which the victim lived said general election
that just as the man struck the
match to burn his home. he Maddox's opponent in the
;was set afire and dropped to November contest, Rep. Howarti
,(Bo) Callaway. received more
the ground.
ivotes from the people, but when
The house was not damaged.ithe
race was thrown into the
Mr Riley was still conscious
legislature, long contralled by
when carried to the hospital.
Democrats, Maddox — the
He was injured at 3:45 p.n..
VC STOPPER — Airman
Democratic nominee — won
and he died at 9:52 p.m.
Second Class Jack D. Elder,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
According to the Sheriffs deJack D. Elder of 539 N.
partment, the victim
lived
Fifth st.. Memphis, is shown
alone. He was receiving a pen. most unbelievable political saga. GUARDING AIR BASE — Airdisplaying one the weapons
sion and did light farm work.
man Second Class 0. D.
be uses in fight against
He was said to have been Starting with no political or- Davies. an air policeman
with
Communist aggression at
, married. but he and his wife ganization, very little money the Pacific
Air Forces, is
and
few
supporters,
Maddox
VietAR,
the Tan Son Nhut
were separated. She had not
beat the backwoods of Georgia shown here guarding the Tan
nam, where he has been
been located on Monday.
Son Nhut Air Base in Vietnam.
since October, 1944. A gradThe death was due to care- until he succeeded in lining up He is a graduate of
the Mildred
an
impressive
following
that
uate of Manassas High
Iessness, it was concluded, am!
Jackson High school at Hughes,
'wonhim
a
spot
with
Ellis
! was listed as accidental for that
s(hool, he was assigned as
Arnall in a runoff for the Demo- Ark.. and the son of Mrs. May
an air policeman to MaimINSTALLED BY JUDGE — Judge Kenneth Turner' giving ling in for Mrs. Ruby
Spight, urer; Mrs. Annie B. Coleman, reason.
E. Talley of Beth, Ark. His
cratic
nomination.
strom AF'111, Mont, before
Install-al-6n of 1167 officers of the address and -oath of office secretary; S. A. Bradley, sec- financial
Chailie
secretary;
No one associated with the
wife, Beulah, is the daughter of
going overseas to guard
the Bluff C!ty and Shelby county seated from left are Mrs. Arline cond vice president; left are Walton, chaplain; Jesse James, victim, homicide officials said,: Many Renublicans jumped Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Sykes
held
Council of Civic Clubs was
bases against Viet long atP. Neal, assistant secretary; Noah Bond. parliamentarian; sergeant•at-arms. and Judge! had heard him say that he 'party liner
vote for Maddox of Forrest City, Ark. (USAF
last Sunday with Juvenile court Mrs. Rosalita Williamson, sit. Mrs. Lydia R. Robinson, treas- Turner. (Withers Photo)
tacks.
I planned to kill himself,
in the ri
Photo)

etirecl Teacher

Providing Housing For Beal Street Area to

19 500 ngiooehst.

orkers Raise
,66
Li NCF Campaign
n

Commissioner Calls For
urch Park Expansion

t. Jude To Benefit
,L• •
rom wing Ads Bal

Arson Attempt Fails As

Man, 67, Ignites Self

Georgia s

riection Won
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Dead At Age 54

Siamese Twins

HOLYOAKE, Mass. (UPI) — lean birth, had entered the hosMary Gibb, who pital Dec. 30.
said they were -perfectly hap- Dr. John F.
Appel, their
py" during their 54 years as
Siamese twins, died simultane- attending physician, said an
ously Sunday at the hospital autopsy showed Margaret had
where they were born.
suffered from cancer of the
Doctors at Holyoke hospital bladder and it had spread to
said the twins, who were joined the lungs of each twin when
at the base of the spine and they died.
shared a common circulatory The girls were sheltered by
system but no vital organs, died their mother, Mrs. John Gibb,
at 12:35 p.m. of "hypertensive until their mid-teens,
although
heart disease."
they lived an active life at
The twins, who were the home. They were taught by a
oldest Siamese twins of Amen- private tutor.

Margaret and

Now
Showing

DEMONSTRATORS ,BURN DRAFT CARDS

TOPS AT ATLANTA LIFE
— Mrs. Alma Bowen, seated, was honored as "supervisor of the year" at the
Christmas party held for
employees of the Memphis

Powell
Continued From Page 1
amount to a conviction, they
argued.

branch of the Atlanta Life
Insurance company, and
three others cited for their
service in 1966. From left
are Mrs. Mary Washington,
"ordinary agent of the

year:" Mrs. D. Burnett,
"standard agent of the
year," and A. J. Lewis,
"building
agent of the
year." THE HONOREES WE
PRESENTED BONUES AND

MATES OF MERIT BY Geo
W. Lee, vice president and
manager of the Memphis
branch

One of the supporters of Rep. Adam Clayton Powell(D-N Y)
who demonstrated in the steps of the Capitol in Washington,
D.C. yesterday burns his draft card during the demonstration. At least five other young men burned what they
claimed were their draft cards. The men declined to identify themselves as others in the supporters' group shouted
"don't talk to them' when reporters asked them questions.
(UPI Telephoto)

,Vietnam Ratio
High
For Negroes

U.S. Seeks To Prove Baker's Guilt

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
number of Negroes drafted into
the army is almost exactly
proportional to the number of
Negroes in the U. S. Population
of draft-age males. The figure
is 12 per cent in both cases.
However, N !- groes are somewhat "overrepresented" in the
army units which are on duty
in Vietnam. They constitute
nearly 16 per cent of those units.

GAS ACCIDENT

While others spoke, Powell
remained behind a railing at
one side of the chamber, chatting occasionally with other
members. Then Udall, who
managed the debate, said, "I
now recognize the gentleman
from New York, Adam Clayton
Powell."
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KRAFT-ADAMS

Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
One of the great principles of saving.
in most cases the moo who does best at saving is,the one who Outs money
mid,regularly, a drop at iprne, without missing a single payday. Ci You'll
find this easier to do when you have an interest•paying savings account at
First National Banks By saving where-and when-you bank, nothing gots
between you and that urge to save: or interrupts the steady growth of your
nestegg. "3 When should you start? Right now!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
ITEMPHIS. TENTICOSEE NEMER F EDON,.DEPOSIT INSUPAIICE CCOPOINATION
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MIDWEST

PECAN PIES

But Powell spoke without the
flair and flourishes thatusually
mark t'le man and his speeches.
His tone and words were restrained.

4

ROBERT MOTE 11011 nil IMMO %WM fftelSNP ffele-Mili maw

HOGUE & KNOTT
LIGHT BULBS
12

There were cheer from the
galleries, n : from behind the
rostrum strode Powell, tall,
dressed
elegant, fastidiously
lind tanned from weeks of sunning in the Bahamas.

.616.

•imam

IReported

WORLD EVENTS ROUNDUP .. .

By United Press International Netherlands married her col- WASHINGTON
— The SuUdall added that Powell's race
lege sweetheart, Pieter Van preme Court should approve the
WASHINGTON
—
Governwas no issue, "but the cold
William
0.'Vollenhoven, a commoner. But merger of the Pennsylvania and
fact are that 20 million of our ment attorney
most of the country rejoicediNew
York Central Railroads
(Negro) citizens are going to Bittman told a federal jury
and the couple was wildly ,immediately
to preven• the
feel it was if we act in haste be would prove that former
cheered.
;case from dragging on another
today."
Senate aide Robert G. (Bobby) CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —
kthree to five years, attorneys
Republican leader Gerald R. Baker took $100,000 from Cali- Superior Court judge declared'argued.
before
a fornia Savings and Loan of- a mental patient who claimst
Ford, countered
s * •
House chamber filled to over- ficials by falsely claiming the to be the Boston strangler coin;
WASHINGTON — The Suflowing on the floor and in the money would be used for Senate potent to stand trial.
ipreme Court ruled unanimously COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
galleries that the way to be campaign funds.
Judge Cornelius J. Moynihanithat a person holding a valid
Police said Leslie Martin
"fair to Adam Clayton Powell
HAGUE — Mischief.made the ruling after defeneantipassport is exempt from prose- was the
and fair to the country" was THE
man who saw the pipe,
to bar him from his seat while making teen-agers threw smoke 'Albert H. Desalvo, 35, testified!cution if he goes to Cuba in examined it, unscrewed the
•
bombs
and
clashed
with police in his own behalf that he feltIviolation of the State Dep:Irt• valve and lit the match to see
charges against him were inwhen Princess Margriet of the,be was able to go on trial.
ment's 1961 travel ban
what was inside it.
vestigated.

Di- his business headquarters
from Beale Street because Beale
Street has long been, and continues to be one of the great
centers of Negro lit e in the
United States. It is Mr. Lee's
view that as an accepted leader
in the Beale Street community,
it is his duty to remain on the
scene. He deplores the practice
of so many Negroes of leaving
the Negro community as soon
as they are able.
He recognizes that not only
Negroes who achieve affluence
leave their low backgrounds,
but folk of all other nationalities. But Mr. Lee makes one!
interesting observation. T h e,
Negro who achieves affluence I
can't as easily afford to leave1
his people for his own selfish'
ends. The Negro needs all his
taient and strength plowed back
into the race.
When top artists and intellectuals make a lot of money
and thrn seek personal escape
from being Negroes by marrying into the white race . . .
which always accepts money
. . . the Negro race is robbed
minority.
Until recently, it was considered in Negro circles a triumph
to marry into the white race.
But now things have changed.
A Negro who leaves his race
today is considered a traitor
. . a rat . . a renegade. The
Negro race needs too much by
way of talent and intelligence to
have its members run off for
personal reasons.
Seems like U. Lee has something . . something worth con-

ineSOP—
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Physicist To Lecture
LeMoyne's Campus

•

5+,

4.

of the College of Liberal Arts,
and Head of the Department of
Physics at the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, will serve
as a 'visiting lecturer at Le
Moyne college, Thursday and
Friday, January 12 and 13.
He will visit under the auspices of the American Association of Physics Teachers and
the American Institute of Physics as part of a broad, nationwide program to stimulate Interest in physics. The program
is now in its tenth year and is
supported by the National
Science Foundation.
The American Association of
Physics Teachers is one of the

seven member societies of
the American Institute of Physics. Other member societies
are: The American Physical
Society. Optical Society of
America, Acoustical Society of
America, the Society of Rheology, American Crystallographic Association, and the American Astronomical Society.
Dr. Nielsen will give lectures,
hold informal meetings with
students, and assist faculty
members with curriculum and
research problems. Professos
Siraj S. Ahmad, Head of the
Department of Physics at Le
Moye College, is in charge of
arrangements for Dr. Nielsen's
visit.

!Former Legion
Post Commander
Is Buried
,- 311 MT"

LANE's 'MISS UNCF' —
Johnetta Jamison, an 18year-old sophomore from
Dyer, Tenn., will represent
Lane college of Jackson,
national
Tenn, in
the
"Miss U N C F" contest.
Named "Miss Pre-Alumni"
on campus, she is a meher of the NAACP, Sigma*
Gamma Rho sorority, the

Business club, the PreAlumni club—an affiliate
of the United Negro College
Fund—and vice president
of the Christian Youth Fellowship. Miss Jamison plans
for careers as an airline
stewardess and teacher. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jami son, 113
Johnnie
Washington, Dyer.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER —
Sandra Fay Waters, a senior
at Nashville's Meigs High
School, was the winner of
the $500 cash scholarship
from the National Association of Negro Business and
Professional Women's clubs.
so. was nominated for the
award by the guidance department of her school in
competition with other students and plans to become
a registered nurse. Runners.up were Barbara Simmons,
also a Meigs High senior,
and Matialia Washington and
Patricia Hayes, both seniors
at Pearl High school.

Joe Nelson Manager of
Foote, Cleaborn Homes

Funeral services for Daniel
W. Cook, a veteran of World
War I, were held on Wednesday, Jan. 4, at the Metropolitan
Baptist church with the pastor,
Rev. S. A. Owen, delivering the
eulogy.
Mr. Cook, who lived at 542
Laded st., was a faithful member of the church and the
American Legion Autress Russell Post No. 27, of which he
was a past post commander.
He had served as deputy district commander of the 11th
District of Tennessee.
Serving as pallbearers for the;
service were W. T. Holt, post!
commander: Shelton Partee,I
H. C. Folsom, Henry Pitcher
and Clifton Satterfield.
Burial was in National cemetery. T. H. Hayes and Sons
Funderal Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Walter M. Simmons, execu-I the Housing Authority for 21
tive director of the Memphis years, has been manager of the
Housing Authority, has an- 842-apartment LeMoyne Garden
nounced the aPpointment of for six years. Foote-Cleaborn
Joseph Lee Nelson to succeed has 1,551 apartments. Mr. Nelthe late William F. Nabors as
manager of the William H. son, of 282 West Burdock, also
Foote and Edward 0. Cleaborn has managed other housingl
Homes.
projects for MHA.
Mr. Nelso n's promotion Ors. Jackson, of 1348 South
prompted
two others, Mr. Parkway Ear, has managed
Simmons said, that of Mrs. Fowler Homes, which has 320
Theodore Jackson to succeed apartments, four years. PreMr. Nelson as manager of Le- viously, she was assistant manMoyne Gardens and that of ager of LeMoyne Gardens.
Albert Hawkins to succeed Mrs. In August, 1963, Or. Hawkins
Jackson as manager of Joseph was hired as assistant manaA. Fowler Homes.
ger of Foote-Cleaborn Homes,
Mr. Nabors died Nov. 25, 1966. the position from which he was I Harry T. Cash, principal of
He had been employed 28 years promoted.
Hamilton High school, received
by MHA.
All promotions were effective the Freedom Shrine award in
Mr. Nelson, an employe of Jan. 1, Mr. Simmons said.
a service held on Tuesday night,
Jan. 10, at Hamilton High
school.
• The award was presented to
Mr. Cash by the East Memphis
Exchange club for the leadership of him and his staff and
"the record his students are
Outstanding 4-H club mem- the conference were Benton, making in their scholastic enbers were inducted into the Fayette, Gibson, Hardin, Hay-'deavors."
West Tennessee 4-K All Star wood Henderson, Obion, Henry, The guest speaker for the
organization during a winter Lauderdale, Madison and Weak- service was Dr. Charles L. Dinconference held on Dec. 29 at ly.
kins, president of Owen college.
the Buford Ellington 4-H Train- Following the banquet, an Presenting t h e award to Mr.
ing Center at Milan, Tenn.
initiation ceremony was held Cash was Wilson H. Rutherfolkd,
Nominees from Shelby County with the original All-Star mem- Alhambra. Calif., president kit
were Cherie Miller, Levi 4-H bers scrutinizing the records the National Exchange clubs.
club; Pearlene Harris, Booker of each nominee. After the
T. Washington High school; records were approved, each
Mary Schwam, Germantown member was pledged and be4-H club; Georgia Etta Gibbs, came an official All-Star memBarret's Chapel 4-H club; Jodell ber.
Holmes, Mitchell Road 4-H Persons wanting to know
club, and Lester Keith, Paul more about the activities of the
Keith and Richard Leggett, 4-H club should call AgriculBartlett.
tural Extension Services, the
Other counties represented at Federal Building,I
Memphis,

Group Honors
Principal of
Hamilton High

New Members Inducted By
4-H All Stars

PROMOTED — Jtinues L.
Booze, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Booze of 10539 Godwin
rd., Arlington, Tenn., has
been promoted to technical
sergeant in the U. S. Air
Force. He is an aircraft
equipment technician stationed at Sembach AB, Germany. A graduate of Barret's Chapel High School,
he served during the Korean War. His wife, Rosetta, is the daughter of Mrs.
Ella J. Roddy and Henry
Barnett of Memphis.

IN HE

REVELRY — a fashion
show was one of the highlights of the 19th annual
Yuletide Revelry sponsored
by the Citizens Committee
Council at the Rosewood
Theater club and climaxed
the organization's fund rais-

ing drive to provide for the
needy. Seen here are persons who modeled. Standing on front row from left
are Mrs. Grace Oliver, Miss
Freddie Henderson, Miss
Alice Giles, Mrs. Francis

Miller, who was narrator for
the show; Miss Joyce Kirk.
Miss Olivia Butcher and
Miss Lois Jean Williams. On
back row, same order, are
P a rker, Clyde
Edward

Adams, Mrs. Cassandra
Randolph, featured model
and wife of the chairman of
the event; Robert Thomas,
narrator of the program,
and Mack E. Gipson.

I In the field of interracial
' education, the company gave
$28,000 to the University of Delazare for its Pre-college Opportunity Program
— a program started las} year to prepare high'school students from
culturally deprived backgrounds
The Du Pont Corn pan y's pro- other half for subjects 'hich in northern Delaware to enter
gram of aid to education for contribute importantly to edu- colleges or universities.
1967 lists grants of more than cation of scientists and en- Du Pont had previously made
The Memphis Social Security l $61,000 to 13 predominantly Ne-, gineers. The nunds are to be grants totaling $58,000 to draw
used by the institution in ways up the Delaware plan and get it
office, Room 242 Federal Office gro colleges. In addition, thet
they feel will most effectively started. It was subsequently
Building, is open to the public company is granting a total of I advance their instruction in supported by additional Federal
between the hours of 8:3 a.m. $53,000 to two educational in-I these subjects.
grants. Last summer the unito 4:30 p.m. each week day stitutions and one technical so- A grant of $2.5 for strength- versity conducted a successful
from Monday through Friday. ciety to conduct programs in ening the teaching of undergrad- program for 54 boys who had
the fild of interracial education uate engineers was awarded to finished the junior year of high
Beginning on last Thursday,
Awards to predominantly Ne- Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, school.
Jan. 5, the office will remain
gro colleges include a capital Ala. A grant of $3.00 to support Du Pont also is continuing
open each Thur day evening
grant of $15,00 to Dillard Uni- a postgraduat teaching assis- its support of a program for
until 7:30 p.m.
versity, New Orleans, toward tant in the field of chemistry interracial education at AntiUnder the Medicare program, new wings on the science build- was awarded to Howard Uni- och College. In 1967 the comversity, Washington, D. C.
pany will give $20.0 to Antipersons nearing their 65th birth- ing.
day should file a Social Securi- Grants of $5,00 each to ad- -Summer research grants of och to establish two science opty application even though they vance and strengthen teaching $2,200 each for teachers in the portunity scholarships. q
in scientific and related fields fields of chemistry, or chemical A grant of $5,0 was made
do not plan to retire.
•
were awarded to Bishop College, engineering, or mechanical en- to the faculty interchange proSince many of these persons Dallas, Tex.; Dillard Universi- gineering were made to North gram of the American Society
A&T, Greensboro, of Engineering Education. The
will still be working, the office ty; Fisk University, Nashville, Carolina
is being kept open Thursday Tenn.; Hampton Institute, N.C.; Delaware State College, purpose of this plan is to
nights until 7:30 as a con- Hampton, Va.; Knoxville Col- Dover, Del.; Morgan State Col- strengthen engineering educavenience to them as well as to lege, Knoxville, Tenn., and Le- lege, Baltimore, Md.; North tion in predominantly Negro
others who find it impossible Moyne College, Memphis, Tenn. Carolina College, Durham, N.C., colleges through faculty interto come to the office during One half of each of the above and Virginia State College, change of top engineering
schools
regular hours.
grants is for chemistry and thel Petersburg, Va.

Social Security DuPont Grants
Office Closes Aid Science Teaching
Late Thursdays

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.
526-8207
327-8451
Stanticrd of the Worlt

LEGAL NOTICE
Meeting of County Electoral Board
A special meeting of the Shelby County Board of
Examiners and Supervisors will be lield Wednesday,
January 18, 1967, at 7:00 P.M., Room-6B, Basement,
157 Poplar Avenue, County Office Building, Memphis, Tennessee.
The subject of the meeting is for Interviews only
and examinations will not be given at this meeting.
All persons which are interested in being interviewed
should contact the Secretary of the Board, prior to
the aforementioned time.
B. J. Johnson, Secretary
97 North Third, Memphis, Tennessee
526-8831 Station 271

LINE
EXTRA REFRESHING....
BECAUSE IT'S IREwEn
EXTRA DRY

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

CARLING SINNING
COMPANY,
SILLIYILLE, ILLINOIS

Add en *Me OA. 10 Your Meer
enth the good taste of extra
dry Slag Beer. Stag tastes the way
We' snould.Ory,not sweet That's
what metres et extra refreshen/.
loon the Stags. towsght!

De.rdlwwwl Illy A. S. B.A., hw
thswe •1 Goethe Shoe. tell

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE

GRAND OPENING

DeVILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

JANUARY 13th & 14th

1250 N. THOMAS ST.
BARGAINS—BARCAMS GALORE

Ladies Dresses..• • • • • 25'
Men's Shirts ...• • • •.15c
Men's Pants • • • • • • • • 20c
Ladies Blouses • • • • • •.25c
Ladies Skirts • • • • •.• • 25c
Men's Suits • • • • • • • • sits
Girl's Dresses • • • • • •. 25c

• FURNITURE
• APPLIANCES
• STOVES
• REFRIGERATORS
• G.E. IRONS
• SHOES

HARDTOP SFDAN de VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY
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Iowa To Give Men's League Visits
Two Concerts
Shelby County Patients
At LeMoyne

Elite Literary
And Social Club
Sponsors Party

Mrs. L. W. Jones and J. C.
League of Macon and Mrs. Sarah Davis.
Mickle were hostesses to the The University of Iowa will The Men's Service
at 600 A bag of fruit and candy were
church
AME
James
St.
attractions
cultural
two
present
Club
Social
and
Elite Literary
Christmas given to each patient.
in the parsonage of Second Con- ea the LeMoyne College cam- N. Fourth st. carried
at It was the second year in a
patients
gregational Chur ch. Mrs. pus next month. Both will be cheer to some 669
for
concerts,
daytime
scheduled
hospital.
County
Shelby
the
Mickle's husband, the Rev. John
row that the members of the
10:30 a.m. in Bruce Hall.
Charles Mickle is pastor of the The Iowa String Quartet will Along with members of the League have visited the patients
of the hospital on Christmas
church.
perform Feb. 3, and the 70- League, the pastor, Rev. H. L.
day. It contributed more than
members
and
choirs
the
Starks,
voice University of Iowa Clic&
$400 to the needy during the
The meeting was held Decem•
will render a program Feb. IL of the church gathered there to
past year.
her 27. so the Christmas theme LeMoyne is booking the string
participate in a service.
was carried out in the decora- quartet through the Association The message was delivered
Officers a r e 0. D. Hayes,
Wilson,
Crawford
tions and games. The members of American College Arts Pro- by Rev. T. A. Jones, a visiting president;
treasurer, and Mrs. Maxine
sang gram, but appearance of the minister.
and
gifts
exchanged
choir will be the result of an
G u. ice, secretary.
Carols. Among the members exchange
program that now Music was under the direction
P.
W.
present were Mesdames
exists between LeMoyne and U. of Mrs. Ethel T. Nelson, Mrs. Mrs. Lula Carolyn Ephraim
Guy, Sr., J. W. Ester, N. M. of Iowa.
Erselle Williams, Mrs. Beulah is reporter for the church.
Watson, T. H. Watkins, G. W. Dr. Paul AHayes, chairman
West, Jr., "L. Alex Wilson, and of the cultural activities comHarry Haysbret.
mittee at LeMoyne, said both
Guests enjoying the games concerts will be free to the puband receiving prizes were Mrs. lic.
lvards. Brian DeWalt and
Monica DeWalt, standing,
same order, are MI s Alice
Fii”. Edwards, Mrs. J. S.
Edwards, Jr., .1. S. Edwards, Jr., Mrs. J. S. Edwards, Sr., Mrs. Doretha
DeWalt, Dr. Herring, M. J.
Edwards and Miss Doris

board and a founder of the
S. H. Herring club, which
memorial
the
sponsored
service. Seen here with Rel..
Samuel Herring, holding
photograph of Mr. Edwards,
are members of Mr. Edwards' family. In front,
from left, are Reginald Ed-

MEMORIAL AT ST. PAUL
— A service to honer the
me.nory of the late Mr. J. S.
and
Edwards, mortician
church leader, was field at
the St. Paul Baptist church
wtere Mr. Edwards was
chairman of the deacon

Edwards. Guest speaker for
the service was Elder Blair
T. Hunt, pastor of MissisBlvd. Christian
sippi
eairch. A photograph of Dr.
Herring was unveiled at the
same service.

Catherine Hunnicutt, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard B. Sims, Elmer
Henderson, Mrs. Edna Webb,
Mrs. Edna Mae McFarland,
house guest of Mrs. G. W.
West visiting from Chicago;
Mrs. Willette Humphreys, Hatry Haysbret and J. W. Ester.

1
RUMEN REPAIRS
2-WAY

LJc,IOS
P.1111,1-

RADIO SHOPS ON WHEELS
FOR ECONOMY SERVICE

6N04

Call Tommy Affr----1

ORGANS•PIANOS

274-6765

Solies•Serei ce• Rental*

HILL PLUMBING
& TILE CO.

Phon•
682-4637

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

a
1F

BATHROOM REMODELING
A SPECIALTY

Perkins
Ext.

482 S.

Showroom • 549 South Cooper near Peabody

WINNERS
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ANNIVERSARY
65th
Mrs. James
Rev. and
McCauley, center, observed
their 65th wedding anniversary last Thursday, and

tt*

here they are seen being
congratulated by Rev. N.
Charles Thomas, left, pastor of the Mt. Pisgah CME

church, and Rev. DeWitt
Alcorn, presiding elder of
the Memphis district of the
Christian Methodist Epis-

copal church. Rev. McCauley has pastored a number of churches in the area
and is now retired.

You're A
Winner...
Everyday...
When you shop
your favorite
BIG STAR

Shop Where
the Prices are
Right, and the
Clerks Polite
...Your Favorite
BIG STAR

Church Leaders Honor Couple On Anniversary
Charles Thomas, pastor of
was a long-time(leader but is now retired.
Reverend and Mrs. James McCauley
McCauley observed their sixty- Scores of persons were pres• Reverend McCauley, 90 years Mt. Pisgah CME Church, and
anniversary ent., including offspring, form- old, and his wife, the former Rev. Dewitt T. Alcorn, presidw e d ding
fifth
Thursday, January 6th, at their er parishioners, a n d leaders Nettie Wade of Shelby County, ing Elder of the Memphis
home 801 Baltimore avenue in of the Christian Methodist Epis- 83, have spent their lives in District of the CME church.
Orange Mound.
copal Church of which Rev. Tennessee and Arkansas where A telegram Mayor William
Rev. McCauley h a d church Ingram to the McCauleys' comappointments. They were the mended the retired pastor for
parents of two children, a son the great religious service rendered the community during
and a daughter.
The daughter, the late well his career as a minister, and
local school teacher. congratulated both for their
Mrs. Mattie McCauley Handy, long devotion to each other.
died four years ago, after a Rev McCauley was a church
notable career as a teacher at pastor for more than half a century. He once operated a groMelrose High School.
The son is Wade McCauley cery store in Ellendale, Tenwho lives at the Baltimore ave- nessee. An incident of some
Germantown
Wititehaveo nue
East Mempnis
address.' They have two note occurred when he operagrandchildren, one a student at ted the grocery store . . . his
Melrose, and the other resid- wife was shot in an attempted
Fast, convenient service to be added
hold-up, which she helped to I
ing in Chicago, Ill.
Present to pay honor to the break up. She still limps from
.... 8,000 mile per week ....
aged couple were Rm. N. the injury.
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NEW BUS ROUTES ARE
GOING YOUR WAY

New Sandia. Route Operation
Beguiling Next Week

$100
WINNER

$500
WINNER

Mr. Arthur Mitchell
599 Lester

Mrs. Christine Knox
4991 Wilburn

Re

The
Even;
studei
Thurs
Son

ings

LAY

p

"LTeof.1%Races;,o W

IN$111

19-VOLLINTINE LINE EXTENSION...
Innovating crosstown service in East Memphrs,
connecting RCA - Parkway V i I loge - Eastgate

Laurelwood - Summer Center - Jackson - -Chelsea and Downtown

18-ERMANTOWN EXPRESS...
Furnishing deluxe commuter service from
Germantown - Balmoral via Quince - White
Station - Mt. Moriah - Interstate 24Q to Down-,
town

'MP I GO'SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNIOWNERS!

$100
WINNER

$500
WINNER

Mr. Bridget Pyles
181 David St.

Mr. Luther Watkins
2314 Brooklyn

sl

42-AIRPORT -0AKHAVEN EXPRESS...
Time-saving service via Winchester - Brooks Expressway - Crump Blvd. to downtown (Airport Terminal to Downtown in 34 minutes)

46-WHITENAVEN EXPRESS...
Operating horn extreme southeast Whitehaven
(Pomona and Jordan, almost at state line),
through Whitehaven, and express to downtown

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABUI
Mace Year Order Now
Per Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

Call 523-2521
for schedules

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
aninummurimiummon•••••=014

TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
tMc.
2411 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Momphis,
se
YOUR Covaremy Mabee Whet Yes Ask Far And
Creates Whet Yew Think Or

You're always a
Winner When you
save QUALITY STAMPS
...The favorite!

Play "Let's
Go To The Races"
Saturday Night
7 P.M. - WMCT-TV
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home from the holiday was
given by the Willing Workers
club. Among those welcomed
were Spec. Fourth class Sam
Boyd, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Boyd, Sr., Pfc. Charlie
Rooinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Robinson and others.
Officers of the club are Mrs.
Clara Dailey, president: Mrs.
The Willing Workers Social Maggie Lott, secretary, and
club held its annual Dinner Mrs. Ruth Boyd, treasurer.
Dance on Friday night, Dec. 30.
at the LeMoyne Gardens auditorium. Among the guests were
persons who had come from as
far as Chicago and Florida.
During the holidays, the members of the club gave 11
baskets of food to needy persons.
A hearty welcome to soldiers

Willing Workers
Present Annual
Dinner Dance

peoes and quarterback Eldridge
Dickey were honored as -back
of the year" during the third
annual Royal Crown Cola Company's New Pittsburgh Courier
All-American Banquet January
6. at the Pittsburgh Hilton Hotel.
One week later, the John A.
Merritt-coached team was similarly hongred in Atlanta by
The Grantland Rice Bowl the 100 per cent wrong club.
champions, Tennessee State At the Wrong Club's sports
University's football team re- jamboree, the big "T" gained
ceived additional honors this permanent possession of the
month in Pittsburgh, Pa. and five-foot high. three-leg, gold,
W. A. Scott memorial trophy
Atlanta. Ga.
Sharing the spotlight with for having won the club's pigfour of the nation's top pro- skin National Championship in
fessional football players and 1956. 1965 and 1966.
11 performers from collegiate In the steel city, Bill Tucker,
ranks, the 1966 NCAA mid-east setback, and Claude Humphrey,
champions were named the tackle, joined Dickey for Royal
Pittsburgh Courier's 1966 Na- Crown-Pittsburgh Courier's Alltional Collegiate Football Cham- American honors

Big Blues Are
Honored During
Two Banquets

Church Honors
--Members of the Melrose
Baptist church at 1683 Gill
ave. honored the pastor and
'gift, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pugh, on their 26th
wedding anniversary, and

seen here at the reception
given for them in the lower
auditorium are, Miss Charlie Mae Chatman, Mrs.
Trannie Shaw, Mrs. Sallie
Smith, Mrs. Pugh, Sallie

,
Pugh, the couple's daughter; Rev. Pugh, Mrs. Martherine Wiseman,'Mrs. Josephine Morrow, Mrs. Pearl
Wiseman and Mrs. Alma
Harmon. On back row, from

led, are Willie Covington,
Carl Wiseman and Henry
Morrow.

Couple On 26th
Anniversary
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pugh
of 1853 Boyle ave. were honored during a reception held
recently at the Melrose Baptist church on their twenty-sixth
wedding anniversary.
The couple , was married on
Dec. 16, 1940, at Somerville,
Tenn.
Rev. Pugh organized the Melrose Baptist church located at
1683 Gill ave. only six years
ago.
Serving as chairman of he
committee honoring Rev. and
Mrs. Pugh was Mrs. Josephine
Morrow! Other members of the
committee were Mrs. Martherine Wiseman, Mrs. Sallie
Smith, Miss Charlie Mae Chatman and Mrs. Pearl Wiseman.
Among
the
guests
were
Rev. W. Herbert Brewster, Mrs.
Rubystine Williams, Rev. Felix
Booker, Mrs. Carrie Beecham,
Mr. and Mrs. George Beckwith.

AIR POLICEMAN — Airman
Emory Baker, son of Mrs. Ida
.P Baker of 222 N. Water at.,
Forrest City, Ark., has been
selected for technical training
as a U. S. Air Force air
policeman at Lackland AFB,
Tex., after recently completing,
basic training there. He is a
graduate of Lincoln High school!
and attedned Tennessee Mill
State university and Arkansas AM8zN college at Pinel
Bluff.

FLY DELTA AIRLINES
STAY AT THE ROYAL ORLEANS HOTEL
Get Your FREkEntry Coupon, No Purchase Necessary

79c
lb

Fellowship Meet

Of Book On Thursday

VACATIONFOR TWO
'in Gay Historic NEW ORLEANS

Chocolate
Peanut Clusters

IN TRAINING — Airman EMridge Matthews, son of Mrs.
Edna F. Matthews of 1672 S.
Lauderdale st., has been selectn
u
rse;
Miss
near
Strickland,
while
playing
for training at Amarillo
and
fruit
to
burned
ed
toys,
candy
MALLORY KNIGHT'S VIThe Men's Fellowship of SecShelia Thompson, Miss Shaan unprotected gas heater.
the young patients. Harry
Tex., as a I:. S. Air
AFB,
will
Church
ond Congregational
SIT — Members of the
ron Thompson, Miss Gloria
Strong, one of the founders
At right is her grandmother,
Walker Force
hall
at
762
maintenance
Love
meet
in
aircraft
Mallory Knight made a visit
Vanderbilt and Loretta VanYoung.
and directors of the chariMrs. Pomm
ave. on Tuesday evening, Jan. specialist. He is a 1966 graduderbilt. The group also
table organization, is seen
Standing in rear, from
to the Frank Tobey Hos17 at 7:3, with Dr. John ate of Booker T. Washington
left, are Rogers Daugherty,
visited Juvenile Court and
here chatting with Teresa
pital for Children on ChristBuehler leading out in the worHigh school and recently comJean
was
Alonzo
Mrs.
left
goodies.
Simpkins,
gifts and
Lynn Smith, five, who
mas eve to give to give
ship service.
pleted basic training at LackRev. John Charles Mickle, the land AFB, Tex.
laying, cosmetology, radio and
pastor, will serve as moderator
television, drafting, tailoring,
of a panel discussion on the
upholstery, - cement
finishing'
topic, "Is Black Power a Myth?
printing, salemanship and busiPnelists... will be Dr. Vasco
ness educati4n. All high
school courses are offered.
A. Smith, Jr., dentist and
vice president of the NAACP's
The school will accept all per
Memphis branch; and a memsons. 17 years of age or older,
who have completed the Eighth, Six Who Changed The World,. Genius. he defined as "the ber of Parkway Gardens Presbyterian church; and Dr. Wilgrade or better.
by Henry E. Kagan, is Cossitt highest tolerance for tension." liam T. Fletcher, professor of
Some 1100 students are now' .
The Booker T. Washington attending classes at the Even-,Librarys review book at its And inner tensions in all six mathematics at LeMoyne college and a member of Second
Evening School will register ing School Last year. 257 stu- "Lunching with Books" pro- were the product of social
Congregational church.
school
experiences
common
to
all,
from
the
acgraduted
gram
dents
this
Thursday
noon
(Jan.
students for the second semester
Hosts will be Eugene C.
diplomas.
receiving.high school
12). Rabbi Harry K. Danziger, cording to Dr. Kagan.
Thursday. January 19, at 6 p.m.
Moore, Charles Nichols and Dr.
For further information call Assistant
Rabbi for Temple Their battles of emotion were Hollis F. Price. Silas .P WashSome of the Vocational offer- 52'7-7721 between 2 and 10 p.m.
i
from being a ington is president
Israel,
will
be discussing the inner-individual,
of the Men's
ings are auto mechanics, brick- A. D. Miller is principal.
out
iaI from Fellowship.
ew,antier-soc
- six: Moses, Jesus, Paul, Marx,
living in two cultures in con,Freud and Einstein. Dr, Kagan, flict: Hebraic and either Egypt'a theologian and a psychologist, ian, Greco-Roman. or
Ger- Civic Club Meeting
credits their genius with initiat- manic.
Tolerating these tensions,' A meeting of members of
ing the major forces which
"three were founders of reli- the Longview Heights Civic club
move our world, today.
gions now professed by hun- was held on Tuesday night, Jan.
To hear of these men examin- ldreds of millions, and three 10. at the Pine Hill Community
ed in the light of the author's' orientated the modern intellec- center, at 973 Alice St.
theory on the nature of ge-niusd tual forces which have altered
V. Renthrop is president, Mrs.
the public is invited to Cossittithe economic, political, and Frances Hill secretary. and
Library at 12:15 p.m
'social life of the world."
Mrs. Myrtle J. Fisher reporter.
-
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KRESS

Urunch. sweet and delicious .
tender roasted peanuts cmered with
rich chocolate. 1nd, with this
special sale it's like getting two
pounds of delicious candy for the
price of one.
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THE BUCKNELL . . . Soft smooth llama wain calfskin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
SHOES, MEZZANINE

LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you buy Wright
Shoes, See Leo who has been selling shoes at B.J.R.
for over 25 years.

BEASEEY -JONES - RAfil AND
99 South Main Street
Charge A c counts Invited

Glenmore
isn't .
expensive
bourbon...
...itjusttastes that way.
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If siqi wATII 10 do a, iir own shifting. the 4-aped
for you Fairlane's optional eeap-eil MAIMS! I'r2TISITILIaim ;available
vAro j, ray synch,..,,,,,d with
higher nummcal ratio in first gear. Gives Lou taki-off
from standing start. Florit-ihounted shirt Imer ban positive reverse-gear lockout.

FAIRLANES

Spriial with the Fairlarit GTA is new
Nintr
04w-0-Moir Drive, which permits both msnnai
arridautomatir shifting. For manual gear chanernc, mos.,
shift lever back to low (1) and upahift thriaarh 2rrel
(2) and into }itch or Drive (D). For full)autcomuc
nutting, simply'Suove lever to Drive and go,

FAIRLANES

FAIRLANES

THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVFABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES
COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY FAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.
BETTER BUY AT

INERIFF FORD

2450 SUMMER AVE.

458-1151
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Will Others Get
Same Treatment?

The New
Tri-State Defender t
64
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However ,flamboyant the ae- Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (Dtivines of Rep. Adam Clayton S.C.), who has lauded the John
Powell, a number of Washington Birch Society on the House
critics are beginning to look floor, is chairman of the House
closely at the records of his Armed Forces Committee and
uses U.S. Air Force planes for
Congressional colleagues.
traveling convenience.
his
Civil rights leaders like Stokely Carmichael, head of the Stu- In other circumstances, Rivdent Non-violent Coordinating ers has been the guest of the
Committee, and Whitney Young, U.S. Navy at Bethesda Nava'
executive director of the Nation- Hospital for a reputed liquor
al Urban League have accused problem while his committee
House members of racist ma was forced to postpone importtives and double standards in ant action on military matters.
the ouster of Powell as chair- Rep. Abraham Multer (Dman of the Labor and Education N.Y.) is said to have used his
Committee.
position as the second ranking
Washington political observers Democrat on the House Banking
meanwhile, have pointed out and Currency Committee to his
certain apparent double stand- own advantage in banking cirtatives.
cles.
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more thought and much eeeper Christmas, and she talked to
gratitude to God for His good- the others on the phone. This
ness. Assisting Laverne was her was a beautiful expression of
sister, Mrs. Cornelia Coleman, love for children who care.
d a u ghter-in-law, Mrs. table sat others who came to
her
Dorothy Robinson Jones, Mes- share with her the joy of a
dames Olga Baskerville and graceful old age. Mesdames,
'More, it is certainly true that there
The 1966 Christmas interlude was
Ruth Gillis.
Emma Donald, Hattie Gray,
Mrs. Vance read the cards 011ie Stewart, Lavada Alexandthe second time since the United States is a good deal of hostility among Asians
and led the group in sing "Hap- er, Mosella Huddleston, Ella
became involved in the war in Viet Nam I to the military presence of a non-Asian
py Birthday". Mrs. Jones Turner, Rosa Sharpe, Vinie
that a cease-fire was observed on nation on their continent. But Asian
thanked the group and the chil- Williams, Sam Ella Scruggs
dren for remembering her, and who is 83, Mary Lawrence,
religious grounds alone. While the search
solidarity is far from complete, as their
with the thought of the writer, Alice Wilson, Frankie Dennis,
for a peaceful settlement continues,
"Let me think of others in my Alice Williams, Gertie Hart,
themselves
atnumerous
wars
among
the prospect ahead — if no peace can
younger days, so when I grow Freddie Thomas and Jennie
old someone will think of me." S. Vance were guests.
be found — must necessarily be can- test. Many Asians, including the South
"The
first to leave was the A lovely dinner with turkey
be
little
can
surely,
there
accept
Ameriand,
Vietnamese
themselves.
vassed';
mother of several boys who are and all of the trimmings, intask.
that
pleasure in
can support and are willing to fight
ministers, and she said she had cluding some special pickles and
There is, however, no good reason against an ideological, or an alien (even
enjoyed herself, but it was time lovely cakes, was prepared
It was a grand affair long to Most of the guests were senior for her to go to her son's and served by the daughter of
MISSIONETTES
to make the difficulties greater by using
ladies who had passed the party church for church meeting this lovely old lady. As they
though an Asian), aggression. The as- The Missionettes of the Morn- be remembered.
shibboleths of little real meaning, or
ing Star Baptist. church met in The Booker T Grill was the age, but upon whose faces What a pattern to leave behind bowed their heads Mrs. Vance
by assuming inevitabilities that are a sumption that an American force in the home of Mr. and Mrs. scene of one of the most out shown the happiness of being for young people, for they must offered a prayer of thanks for
Asia is necessarily in a wholly hostile Dorrington Reid, with Mrs. standing affairs of the season a part of things still.
know the church must go on the years of the honored guest
good way from being unavoidable.
Dorothy Reid Sherron as host- when Mrs. Laverne Jones sur- Mrs. Jones was celebrating Mrs. Emma Donald reported and her guests, and for the
The thesis held by the gloomier environment is an over-simplification. ess. The outgoing president, prised her mother, Mrs. Nettie her seventh-sixth bithday
and eight of her children ,came chance to see another year roll
prophets .is that the United States and By the same token, the hinterland Mrs. Donna Seymour presided Jones, with a birthday dinner. at a beautifully decorated home, some only for a day for around.
South Viet Nam and their allies cannot on which the Viet Cong can draw is not over a brief business session,
and Mrs. Brenda Jones was
achieve victory by any short and de- inexhaustible, in military terms. While elected president for 1967.
a
cisive campaign; that Viet Nam, being
business,
speFollowing
the
the Cong's capacity to retreat and recial guests, Mrs. Helen Cyrus
portion of the Asian mainland, has a
virtually limitless and clearly hostile cruit is great, the same factors which and pastor and Mrs. J. H.
Mathis, were presented. The
hinterland from which the Viet Cong prevent the United States from apply- group was entertained with
can draw inexhaustible supplies and ing immediate, overwhelming mechani- Christmas music, and Mrs.
manpower; that, in effect, the United cal power to the battlefront prevent Sherron gave a sketch of "How
Christmas in Other Land",
States is committed to that land war in the opposition from doing the same is
Mrs. Seymour read the poem,"
Asia against which many soldiers have
"Only Then Can You Keep
with manpower.
Christmas" by Henry Van
warned.
There are limits to practicable Dyke. A delicious Christmas
There is enough truth in this summenu was served and gifts
mary to make the Vietnamese struggle enemy escalation of the war into the were exchanged, with special
an ugly reality. The farther the fighting kind of massive meeting of huge armies gifts presented to the pastor
moves from the coast, the less the that the phrase "land war in Asia" and wife. Members present
were: Misses Bunice Carr,
United States is able to use its unique conjures up. And similarly, the United Dorothy Gooch, Bredna Jones,
resource, an almost unchallengeable sea States is not compelled to exert force Mesdames Teresia Carr. Blow
dell Kendle, Donna Seymour,
power. Nor, in the rugged borderlands
beyond that which it determines is in Parilee Barnes, Luzalia Weathof Viet Nam with their poor communiers and Dorothy Sherron.
cations and unconcentrated population, its own interest, and that of its goals.
ART AND GARDEN
The Vietnamese War is a grim one, The Gloxinia Art and Garden
ran the mechanical means which this
country possesses in such abundance be and can grow grimmer unless Hanoi duo met in the home of Miss
utilized effictively either on the ground and Peking draw some rational con- Lila Northcross, with Mrs.
Jewell Ridley co-hostesses. The
or in the air.
clusions from American determination meeting was opened with Mrs.
In other words, if the American and
Louise Cooper, deVotion chairand latent power. But there is no in- man, presenting Miss Enid
South Vietnamese troops seek out the
who had arranged a very
distant bases and improvised supply evitability about the prospect of pur- Sims
unusual opening for the beginlines of the Viet Cong, they will be suing the Viet Cong into the Gobi ning of a new year.
stretching their own resources against Desert or imitating the Japanese in Each member was asked to
her favorite Bible verse,
slippery adversaries who cannot be mainland China. And the choice does give
after which they were asked
pinned down and who have vast tracts not lie between those fantastic alterna- to give a resolution as to
partcipation in the club.
of harsh terrain in which to maneuver on tives and scuttling all the hopes of the their
Following this President Vance
their own terms.
led the group in singing her
free Vietnamese.
favorite hymn "Pass Me Not
4i;
0 Gentle Savior," chairman
— Members of the Pal Sofamilies. At bottom are Mrs.
Cooper closed the devotion with
and Mrs. Willine Patterson,
Gregory, assistant secreChristine Malone, left, treaa beautiful prayer. Business cial club gathered at the
chaplain. Standing, same
tary. The Pals ended the
home of Mrs. Willine Patsurer, and
Mrs. Mary
included: paying of checks to
order, are Mrs. Shirley Lonyear with an ex travagant
terson just before the holiEchols, president. From
winners of the Christmas Lightdon, Mrs. Magnolia Johnaffair held at the Waldorf
days
and
are
here
preseen
left, second row, are Mrs.
ing contest, by Chairman
son, publicity chairman;
club with husbands are
The industrial revolution, proceed- growing production units.
paring baskets for needy
Maxine Brown, secretary,
Lacey, reports of secretary
Mrs. Betty Grant, vice
friends as guests. (Henry
ing apace in this space age, has touched
Along with the advent of new Baskerville, treasurer Lena
president, and Mrs. Hattie Ford Photo)
the lives of most of us; but another and equipment and the evolution of efficient Bell Reid. and sunshine chairless-publicized revolution is touching marketing processes, the interdepend- man Enid Sims. Mrs. Alberta
of Dyer, flower chairour lives even more intimately. That ence of agriculture, business and indus- Jamison
man, sent best wishes to the
is the revolution in American agricul- try is closer than ever in history. In- club. She is recuperating nicely
ture. Achievements of the American dustry enables agriculture to produce after surgery. The hostesses
a delightful plate to the
farmer in the last half of the 20th Cen- larger yields; agriculture, in turn, served
joy of all.
tury will compose a chapter in Our creates and sustains thousands of jobs
SWEETHEART CONTEST
The Federation of clubs met
history as exciting as man's conquest of in farming-related businesses.
outer space.
Meanwhile, in their own turn, the in the home of Mrs. Cotrell
Thomas, secretary with presiSince the depression of the 1930s, larger yields are benefiting consumers dent Nelda Williams presiding.
we have lived through a period of farm everywhere. Economists report, for ex- Discussion of the Valentine tea,
subsidies, supports and surpluses4 But ample. that if eggs were still being pro- brought forth plans for a sweet
little sweetheart contest on the
in the third quarter of this century, we duced by techniques of half a century third Sunday afternoon in
find our surpluses disappearing in the ago, they would cost double their pres- February, with pupils from the
face of the greatest demand in history ent retail price. Frying chickens would Gillispie Day Care, Center being
to run- for top honors.
for food and fiber — a demand whetted cost 186 per cent more, butter 66 per selected
Each child is to be sponsored
by a population explosion of which we cent more, and potatoes 50 per cent by a federated club, and proceeds will be divided with the
scarcely dreamed 50 years ago and ag- more.
This promises to be a
gravated by the fixed limits of arable
One hour of factory labor today Center.
very interesting project and
land around the world.
will buy 12 and a half loaves of white each club is asked to get in
The agricultural revolution has been bread as compared with only 3.2 in and make a success of it. The
spurred by science, technology and ma- 1915. The same equivalent now buys group will meet the fourth
Monday night at the Vances
chines — machines ak.!* to
'
,
Neve as 10 quarts of milk, compared with 2.6 a on 12th Avenue at 7.
much in one day as could be accom- half-century ago. And so on through the
Humboldt was very proud to
be a part of the beautiful rerlished by a small army of farm workers list of basic food commodities.
ception honoring Atty. H. T.
in the same time. 50 years ago. At the
And it is not the farmer who re- Lockard, in the Chisca Hotel
turn of this century, each farm worker ceives the bulk of the consumer's dol- Ballroom in Memphis. The
supplied products to an average of 7 lar for the food and fiber he produces. WDIA Radio station was host
the most beautiful affair,
persons. By 1949, he was supplying an Last year. out of each dollar spent for to
when hundreds of friends Noosed
average of 15 persons. Today, a single food, the farmer received an average of before the receiving line to
worker supplies the needs of 33.
39 cents, the remainder going for proc- honor the attorney and Mrs.
Leo Burson who was also apRight now, four million fewer farm essing and marketing.
pointed to the Governor's cabiworkers are producing in excess of 50
That America's farmers are hailed net. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pulliam,
per cent more than was produced as as
Lacey, Mr.
"Providers of Plenty" is attributable Mr. and Mrs. Troy
and Mrs. W. H. Baskerville,
recently as 1940. Farm output is at an
in large measure to an instrumentality Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Mathis,
all-time high, even though the number
created by the Farm Loan Act of July, Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Freeman
of farms has dwindled from 6.8 million
and Mrs J. S. Vance reprethree decades ago to fewer than 3.3 1916. This helped pave the way for the sented our city there. A beautiWASHINGTONIAN
held on New Year's Eve at
ful citation was read by Mrs.
Springfield, Miss Robinson,
ert Williams, Mrs. may
million today. The average size, how- transformation of American agriculture
FETED -- Miss Betty Jean
the Flame restaurant and
Vance from the Federated
neat of honor; Frank
ChamMiss, Duna Janes,
ever, has Increased from 242 acres in from a difficult rural way of life to the Women's Clubs, the Minister's
Robinson. a former Mem•
given by her sister and
Gaither, 11 r s. Marshall
Miss Hilda Robinson, Mrs.
phian
now
living
in
Washthe
NAACP,
Alliance,
The
brother-in-law,
Mr.
1954 to 34
and
Hamilton
and
.0 acre*. today, symbolic of dynamic business enterprise it is toMrs. Gene
John B. Wesley and Mr.
inrton, D. C., was the guest
Mrs. John E. Wesley. SeatHumboldt Civic Club and the
Robinson. Standing from
the fact that commercial farms arej day.
Wesley,
(Gene tobbmosn
of
honor
at
a
surprise party
ed from left are Mrs. Joyce
Stigall Teacher's Association.
kit ars Mr. and Mrs. RobPhoto)
11011=1111111111111110
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Vietnam: The History Of An Abused People
One Occupation Follows Another
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
Daily Defender Correspondent I
SAIGON — Twenty years ago.
Vietnam to most Americans
was the vague name of a country in Asia of little more concern than its place on the maps
in home encyclopedias.

What's the nature of the terrible military and political
problem that besets Vietnam? In this dispatch, Ethel L.
Payne, the Daily Defender's newly-arrived special correspos.
dent in that country, seeks to give no answer — but at least
to set forth the terms of a problem which still remains, hazy
to millions of Americans. The .answers, the pitfalls, the probable final results, will be the objects of Miss Payne's search
as she continues to discuss Vietnam from her front-row seat
In coming months.

In 1959, Hanoi, capital of
North Vietnam, announced a
campaign of "national liberation" and winbarked on an
aggressive program of wholesale violations of the Geneva
agreements.
The Viet Cong as we know
them are the insurgents who
have organized resistance from
within South Vietnam.
Their tactics are similar to
the terroristic methods of gang
mobs. By 1960 and '61, the
situation had worsened so that
it was apparent the Geneva
Accord could not keep the
peace.

Few ever dreamed of going
there, much less, being in
volved in a costly war for freenationalists led by Emperor on June 19, 1965.
dom.
Bao Dai.
has been
South Vietnam
Today, every American is
1955
when the
since
republic
a
The I n ternational Control
and
name
the
with
familiar
In April, 1954, a conference
Commission urgently requestknows what's happening, though at Geneva.divided the country people chose this form of
government in a referendum.
ed the United States to inthe cause and purpose still reNorth
into
parallel
17th
the
at
constitution provides for a
Its
crease military and economic
which
enigmas,
elusive
main
assistance. That has grown
newsinen try to interpret and and South Vietnam the former strong Executive, a• unicameral
government officials seek to going to the Communist control assembly and a judicial system. The United States has pro- now into a full scale military
of Ho Chi Minh. An Internation- In Sept. 1966, 90 per cent of the vided economic, technical and operation to aid the people of
justify.
al Control Commission com- people went to the polls to vote military assistance to South South Vietnam to resist Communist aggression.
To understand what is going posed of Canada, India and on changes in the constitution Vietnam since 1950.
on, it is first necessary to know Poland was set up to execute and candidates for the assemAmerican policy over the
something of the history and the terms of the agreement. bly.
Geneva accord was in dis- This is the historical picture.
culture of this land. This
There are 16 million people agreement with many of its The full extent of our involvestretches back nearly 3,000 South Vietnam entered a it' South Vietnam. This is a provisions; but after 1954, the ment and purpose is the comyears, when the ancestors of period of uncertainty and in- narrow strip of hills, swamps U.S. Military Assistance Ad- plicated body which must be
the Vietnamese people lived ternal disturbance. The na- and riceland which runs along visory Group became the only probed and carefully analyzed
in what is now central China. tionalist leader, Ngo Dinh Diem, the South China Sea. It is outside source of military aid for an answer. In the weeks
whom the emperor had named divided into four regions, the
to come we will be describing
for the Vietnamese armed the war and
searching for the
The Chinese gradually pushed prime minister, was faced with rich Mekong Delta area to the
answer.
them back into what is now a ruined economy and rival- South, the Central Highlands, forces.
Vietnam and for long periods ries of political factions and the Eastern Provinces and a
controlled them. By the 16th religious sects. In his efforts broad plateau area separated by
Century, the Vietnamese were to consolidate the country, he the Annamite chain.
self-governing, and contact was made many bitter enemies.
us
Saigon, the capital city, is in
esablished with a succession
of European countries including Meanwhile, the Communists the central part and has a
Portugal, Spain, Holland and in North Vietnam solidified population of more than two
their power through ruthless million, swollen by a tide of refGreat Britain.
land reforms and the estab- ugees from the North.
In 1859, a French expedition- lishment of a police state. In
coveted
Japan ese
ary force attacked and occupied 1959, they began action to over- The
Saigon, and Vietnam became!throw the government of South Vietnam because what is now
part of the protectorates of Vietnam with the aim of re- South Vietnam is called the
Cambodia and Laos — the uniting the divided countries great rice bowl of Asia. The
Delta country is the largest
whole being known as Indoi under Communist rule.
natural producer in the world,
China.
Subversive. elements infil- and with modern agrarian
The picture changed in 1949, trated into South Vietnam,
actually triple
when Japanese troops moved skillfully
political methods could
exploiting
into Northern Vietnam as part and economic weaknesses to the amount.
of their drive to take the whole their advantage. One of the
of Southeast Asia. Their occu- most acute issues was the Japan was turned back in
grievances of the Buddhist her conquest at the price of
pation continued until the sur- who comprised the largest millions of lives; but the
render to the Allied Powers in single religious group in the Communist countries of Red
country.
Vietnam
1945.
and North
China
On Nov. 1, 1963, the Diem
fighting for the prize
now
are
In August of that same year. government was overthrown not only for its rice value,
Ho Chi Minh led a Communist in a miliary uprising in which but as part of their grand
uprising, proclaiming the "Dem- the prime • minister and his design for the power to conocratic Republic of Vietnam." influential brother, Ngo Dinh trol the minds and lives of
Nhu, were killed. A provisional
all the people of Asia.
A three-way struggle began government followed; but after
between the Vietnamese Com- 18 months, Nguyen Cao Ky, Why are we in Vietnam?
munists under Ho Chi Minh. the air vice marshal of the That's the question in the
the French, and the Vietnamese Army became prime minister minds of most Americans.
ARP

.11r.
•••••

Once upon a time, French soldiers from
black Senegal occupied Vietnam and often
behaved with great cruelty toward the
Vietnamese people. Great hostility toward
black troops thus was generated — but this
picture of an American sergeant talking to

a Vietnamese village elder in kindly, mutually respectful. almoct prayerful spirit, is
symbolic of the new Vietnamese attitude
toward Negro soldiers. Our army, by the
way, has used this picture extensively inside Vietnam for propaganda purposes.

A tall soldier of the American 1st Infantry
Division bows low to be decorated with a
floral wreath at the hands of a petite Viet-

naniese girl. The incident marked a victory over the Viet Cone in heavy fighting
near Bea Cat.
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PYTHON WRAPS AROUND KEEPER
What a way to weigh a python! Bob Duerr, Como Zoo
reptile keepetr in St. Paul, Minn., stands on a scale with
a 16-foot-l-inch female regal python wrapped around him
at the yearly weighing of the snake. The python weighed
126-1
2 pounds. Carlo Pyhaluoto, zoo foreman, adjusts the
/
scales. Duerr said in the short time the snake was
wrapped around him the circulation in his legs was cut off
by the snake's crush. (UPI Telephoto)

Chiang Set To Pounce
On Troubled Red China

Like children in war-torn lands the world
over, these Vietnamese youngsters find a

moment of happiness in the person of an
American GI bearing gifts of candy.

Capp, Joan Baez Exchange Barbs
BOSTON (UPI) — Cartoonist
Al Capp said that if folksinger
Joan Baez can prove that the
character "Joanie Poanie" in
his Lil Abner strip resembles
her, "I feel sorry for her."

less her attorney can obtain
a retraction from Capp. She
described the Lil Abner episode concerning a protest singer as "vulgar and stupid.'

Steve Time' Save Money
ae CORRECT' win,
•

((INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ACCESSORIES

"Miss Baez should remember inCludiwg gifts, trousseau It•tns,
00rY Ilsoks, nopk.ns. table olecere"Joanie Poanie is a repulsive, that protest singers don't own .4
bra.,colt• kn/fc •Ic All b•akehfully
Capp. tiems,
rved
p•rsonalesed, wide thence of styles end
e r ic a n protest,- obse
egomaniacal, un-A
oricoy.
Oolg yOu Yr" yOyr eddiAs
said
non-taxpaying horror,"
protests about defeat SEE OUR COmPEETE LINE—
TOKYO (UPI) — Informed was forced to leave after the Capp. "I see no resemblance to "When she
Dealers
sources said 600,000 Chinese Communists seized power in Joan Baez whatsoever, but if others' rights to protest, se
commiting suicide. I think L. Y. Tote
is
743-9529
Nationalist troops are poised 1949.
Miss Baez wants to try to
people who go into the protest John P. Bonnets
for an attack at the strife743-0239
her."
let
it,
prove
business should be given a Arnette ikntague
torn Communist Chinese main- On the Communist mainland,
525-499 1
land "at a moment's notice." China's leaders, were faced with Miss Baez said in Honolulu plaque with Harry S. Truman's Dover Crawford, Jr. 946-59 1 5
the grtivest internal crisis of Monday that she - probably will picture and his famous quote:
Pr...cou Aft., 41!00 P.M.
While chaos continued in their 17-year-rule. They ap- go to court to get the character 'If you can't stand the heat,
Red Chinese cities, informed pealed to thousands of Shang- eliminated from the strip un- get the hell out of the kitchen,."
sources in Nationalist China hai workers to end an antisaid Generalissimo Chiang Kai- government strike which has
Shek will order his troops paralyzed the nation's largest
across the 10 mile wide Form- city.
osa strait if either of the battlChaos and street fighting was
ing factions in Communist
in Nanking and the
reported
China asks 'for help or promises
Chusan islands east of Shanghai
collaboration.
as factions supporting and
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
Nationalists opposing aging party chairThe C h inese
were known to have constantly man Mao Tse-tung appeared
100% HUMAN HAIR
kept about 300,000 men in com- headed for a showdown. The
to
threatened
bat readiness. They were pre- growing crisis
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
pared to move within a few plunge the world's largest naTO THE BUYING PUBLIC
into
persons,
million
800
Naof
tion
the
from
hours notice
tionalist China island strong- a bloody civil war.
100% HUMAN
hold of Taiwan.
(Leading U. S. university exHAIR WIG
The sources told UPI corres- perts on China, polled by United
BUY DIRECT AND
pondent Shullen Shaw in Taipei Press International, said Mao
SAVE UP JO
that Chiang has made it clear was apparently losing his strugMORE,
he is ready to take advantage gle to keep power in China, but
5070.0R
of current unrest in Red that the conflict raging across
WE HAVE
China. He repeatedly has vowed the mainland could not yet be
to return to the mainland he called a civil war.)
EVERY COLOR
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SONS TO HELP DAD —
Charlie Morris, Sr., pointing to map of Memphis
Council District Seven, will
receive some help from his
three sons next summer in
his quest for the post of

councilman from the area,
and here be is showing his
sons the area he will represent if he is elected. From
left are Ronnie Morris, a
junior who was home from
110%pi d university, Wash

ington, D. C.; Mr. Morris,
a freshman at Memphis
State university, and Charlie
Morris, Jr., a senior at
Tennessee Ala State tniiversity in Nashville.

Sit qu Son. SI/5
•I
Sal Open RAM te 6 PM
II
• 'tun Open I ILIA to 2 P M

•

I

1 965

Monday
thru
Friday

a
a
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•
•

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH :
.
•
Summer cat Baltic
3100
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SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS

$59"

Our Wigs Are...
•Adjustable - Venilaied
• Finest Workmanship

245
FREE HEAD FORM.
WITH EACH WIG

$125.00 Value

OPEN DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRE INC 10:00 TO5:30
14 NO. MAIN. STREET
THURS.

527-3619,

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

TIL 8:30

6
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Society
Merry
Go-round
al.

ERMA LEE LAWS
at 0.4*

"The Gate of the Year—And On Friday the bride-elect enI said to the man who stood tertained the hostesses for her
at the gate of the year; Give reception with a luncheon at
me a light that I may tread the Luau Restaurant. Enjoying
safely into the unknown. And the Polynesian fare were her
he replied: 'Go out into the step mother, Eerline Fletcher,
darkness ind put your hand from Detroit; Jane J ohmica n,
into the Hand of God. That D o r is Walls, Jewell Walker,
shall be to yoa better than light June Letting, Gloria Ward, Laand safer than a kaown way.'" vonia Deberry, Ruth Spraggins, Ethel Bell, Mattie Taylor,
—M. Louise Haskins
Sounds of the Holiday Sea- and your scribe.
son: Miss Mattie Bell and Mrs. After the wedding Saturday
Marie Adams feted their neph- afternoon, the bride's mother
ew, Ernest Bell, Jr., and his and step-father, Mr. and Mrs.
Farris entertained
fiancee Brenda Ann Sawyer Clarence
with a rehearsal dinner at their with a reception at their wellBoyd Street home the Friday appointee and beautifully furbefore the wedding of the young nished home on Shadowlawn.
Monday, Coming from out-of-town were
which
was
pair
December 26, at St. Thomas the bride's father and stepMR. AND MRS. HARPER Peggy Ann Cox, daughter of
Catholic church.
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
BREWER were married Satur- Mrs. Clarence Farris and
Making champagne toasts to Cox, and their little daughter,
day December 31, at the St. Fletcher Cox of Detroit. The
the happiness of the pee. were Georgia, from Detroit; the
wedding
pester of the church who
their
with
W'
DPhilachurch
Thomas
Harris
of
REES
E-HARRIS
Mathew Baptist Church by Rev. groom is the son of the late Mr.
the bride's mother, Mrs. Otho bride's grandmother, Mrs. Dilofficiated, Misses Jeanette
tto right: Thomas
delphia,
Pa,
party
let
Friday
Decem—
Miss
DING
PARTY
H. Harper, pastor of the and Mrs. Harper Brewer. The
H.
aunt,
Mrs.
Gates,
from
Como,
Miss.;
Sawyer,
her
cey
S.
Honor,
of
Beebe,
Bates,
Maid
Reginald
Flowers,
ber
23,
at
St.
Thomas
daughter
CathoElls,
M.
Reese,
and are shown immedi- couple teaches in the Memphis
church,
Othella Shannon, the groom's and her aunt, Mrs. Frances
Allen, Patricia
Michelle
Mr.
and
Smith,
pair
Bobby
lic
Church.
The
bridal
Mrs.
Gladys
Hagler
the ceremony. City School System and is at
of
following
ately
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pryor from Chicago.
Cardwell, Janice Shaw and
Harris, Rev.
Thomas
is
Mrs.
shown
at
the
altar
of
became
the
bride
of
the
former Miss home at 1070 College.
Reese
is
the
bride
The
The
last
Friday
1966
night of
Bell, Sr., members of the briRivers.
OFM.,
Ernestine
Weiser,
Theodore
dal party, Betty King, who was was definitely the Co-Ettes'
maid of honor, Linda and Shei- night—their 8th Annual Charity
la Bell, sisters of the groom; Ball to benefit the United NePat McClellan, Toni Bates, gro College Fund. The cute
Rosalind Morris, Mr. and Mrs. little prexy, Sandra Hobson,
the
Raymond Bell, he's t h e presented a check for $1,000 to
In a ceremony marked with chids. Her short illusion veil, da Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 'and Mrs. Frances Pryor,
grandmother and aunt
bride's
Fraternity.
groom's brother; Michael Ran- Miss
Simons,
Harry
Mae
beauty and dignity, Miss Peg- was caught at the center with
kins and Donald Cook, class- Chairman of the UNCF CamImmediately following the respectively..
gy Ann Cox, became the bride a single white rose. Mrs. Ned
mates of the groom at Lincoln paign for '66.
the young couple was Bobby Mitchell. of Louisville,
ceremony
and
Honor
Matron
of
the
Sims,
of Harper Brewer, Jr., Decemuniversity; Bernard Johnson, This brings their total raised
reception Kentucky was the best man.
ber 31, 1966 at the St. Matthew the bride's only attendant wore entertained with a
the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shannon, for the UNCF up to $6,550.
NEW YORK (UPI) — The the nation's fashion scribes Baptist Church, with the pastor a green chiffon dress and pink given by the bride's mother and - Mrs. Willard Bell, directed
wedding and reception. Other
Jr., and Chew Sawyer Shan- Pr et ty
Gwen Williamson, almost topless shoe prances here.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
step-father,
accessories.
Rev. H. H. Harper. officiating
non. cousins of the bride, Hous- daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. to fashion's front ranks for
beauti- hostesses at the reception were
before relatives and friends of The bride is a graduate of Clarence Farris at their
Misses Erma Lee Laws, who
ton Bell, the groom's brother, W. Williamson, captured the spring as shoe makers of AmerThe shoe people also pavedt the couple.
Shadowlawn
home,
1615
ful
High!
Washington
Booker T.
the guests to the
introduced
Otho Sawyer. Jr.. the bride's crown of "Miss Co-Ette for ica bare all but the sole of the way to spring with a footblvd.
The petite and charming School and Tennessee A & L
line; Jane Johnican,
brother who gave her in mar- 1966" with Marsha Turner, tootsies.
light shoe. This was a version I young bride is the daughter of State University where she was Among those making cham- receiving
and Mesdames
riage; Joseph Stovall, Mes- first alternate, and daughter
a member of Alpha Kappa sor- pagne toests.to the couple were Mattie Taylor
of the Miles Standish pump.I
dames Harry T. Cash, Floyd of Mrs. Marcelene Turner and The soles of these shoes for Its upright tongue was sprinkled I Mrs. Clarence Farris and rority.
her father and step mother, Mr. Arvis Letting, Melvin Malunda,
Fletcher Cox, of Detroit, MichiCampbell, who directed their Police Lt. R. J. Turner; Bev- dressed-to-the-nines o c casions with sequins or rhinestones.
and Mrs. Fletcher Cox who William Ward, J. C. Walton,
I gan. She was radiant in a white
A teacher at Georgia Avenue came from Detroit for the oc- Longino Cooke, Greenie Walls,
wedding; Lawrence Patterson, erly Steinberg, secocd eller- are held on with tiny bands of
silk brocade suit, and carried Elementary School, she is a casion with their little daughter, Ivory Walker, Victor Bilton, the
the groom's cousin just back nate and daughter of the Wil- rhinestones, a strap of clear
By the time this departure
a
white Bible and white or- member of Beta Epsilon Omega Georgia. 0 t her out-of-town groom's sister from Houston.
width
plastic
or
the
teeniest
from the West Coast; Steve ton Steinhergs and Marilyn
afoot filters down to the popuChapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha guests included Mrs. Dilcey Texas; James Spraggins and
Holt escorting Neta Gary. Mes- Carter, third alternate; and of ribbon or leather imaginable. lar-priced shoe lines, you can
Sorority. She is president of
Gates, from Como, Mississippi Clifford Deberry.
bet that the daring will be
dames Jewel Hulbert, R. S. daughter of Mrs. Mollie C. BolThe
almost-not-there shoe
the Rubaiyat Social Club.
Lewis, Sr., and A. B. Alleyne. ton and Marlin Carter of Chi- was among fashion footnotes able to buy shoes decorated
Mr. Brewer, is a graduate of
with battery-powered lights.
Making a cute picture were cago.
reported by the National Shoe
High School and Fisk
Melrose
Emily
the little flower girls,
Beverly Cousin. Dianne Stein- Institute during American deMeanwhile, shoe-ins for sucUniversity where he was a
Sawyer, the bride's sister and lberg is "Miss Co-Ette" of thei signer showines, launched for
cess this spring are sporty
member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Tami Bell, the groom's niece. Detroit chapter and daughter
jaunty
oxfords,
flip
types
—
fraternity.
He also holds a
Friendthe
Three members of
The VIP Bridge Club kicked of Mrs. ,Martha Jean Steinberg
little ties, the moccasins, the
from Fisk
up their heels during the holi- of radio station WJLB in Dely Six Social club visited' master's degree
high-fronted slipons.
patients at the Weste a State' University and participated in
days at their cocktail party at troit and Luther Steinberg.
te Nuclear Studies Institute at
the Club Rosewood and invited Honorary members who addMoccasins turn up in purple Psychiatric hospital andi
Oak Ridge. He is a teacher at
patients
70
some
up
cheered
scores of their friends to frolic ed zest to the program were
patent, green kid, or lattice
Lester High School and is an
party
birthday
surprise
20.
Dec.
A
on
gifts
and
with them.
fruit
with
Clarese Hobson, a student at
weaves in crisped summer colThe visit was made with the enterprising young businessman
Members of the set are Em- Cedar Crest college and daugh- was given on Sunday night, ors. Trim might be hardware,
the
ma Stotts, Velma Lois Jones, ter of t h e Louis Hobsons; Dec. 25, for Mrs. Valree Daniels or stitching, or wing-tip per- patients in the Lincoln building associated as a partner in
Service.
He
is
Delivery
Brewer
Mrs.
sister,
of
her
home
the
at
Tenn.
Bolivar.
Earline Mobley, Bernice Cole, Myrna Williams, of Defiance
forations, or all the high-fronted at
On the trip were Mrs. Estelle a member of Alpha Delta LambValtina Robinson, Faye Lewis, College and daughter of Mrs. Maliza Williams of 1369 Ken- looks with tall buckles or
Soothers. vice president; Mrs.
Joyce Weddington. Vera Smith, J. D. Williams and the late Mr. tucky st.
tongues or ties.
patents in Allie Mae Baker, treasurer;
zingy
are
There
numa
Ors. Daniels recived
Marie Stinson, Shelia Robert- Williams; Nancy Sims, Fisk
bright green or yellow or ra- and Mrs. Ida Oae Burchfield,
son. Maude Gillespie, Martha University student and daugh- ber of gifts. During the party Childree's shoes this seasone
diant new orange-red. There secretary.
InstiFootwear
the
National
her
from
call
a
received
she'
Brown and Mary Helen Ezelle. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.
chartreuse, too, and skipper
Other members of the club
And the AKAs added a bit of Sims, Carolyn Bridgeforth, a brother and sister-in-law, Mr. tute reports, are cfastrioned for is
and a tart lemon yellow. are Mrs. Almanda Washington,
blue
island flavor and transformed student at Knoxville College and Mrs. Thomas Dennis and fit, colored for excitement,
The rainbow, it seems, is head- .PRESIDENT: Mrs. Alvema Le
the Club Paradise into a Ha- and daughter of the Stonewall Mrs. VeElla Luckett, of /De- I certain to stir up fun and games
is and Mrs. Evelyn Brown,
ing for the feet.
long.
summer
all
waiian Paredise with their Bridgeforths and Jessica John- troit.
"AKA Aloha." A huge volcano son, daughter of Mrs. Inez
centered the dance floor, -and Johnson an a Fisk coed,
vorite dinner haunt with its depending upon the appetite of home of his genial parents, Sister Barbara from Fr. Berthere was a stunning waterfall Pretty Judy Letting, was a realm of superb cuisine was the the dinner, were Annette and Juanita and Johnny Arnold on trand over for lunch which was
Please send me a questionnaire so that I might
followed by a hearty discussion
flanked by pretty Hawaiian visiting Co-Ette attending the spot for a dinner New Yeas Edwin Thorpe, from Florida A South Parkway.
Chapel
of
Meanderings: Folks deserted and Mass in the
maidens. Adding authentielkY ball. She's a member of the Eve given by three couples Ma- & M university where he is regbe included in the next published volume of
was Marie Rose, from the Ha- Chicago Chaeter and attends ria and Dr. Charles Pinkston. istrar Smite and Ralph John- hometown firesides in various Christian Brothers College.
Biographical Directory of PkGRO MINISTERS.
waiian Islands who entertained Wyoming Seminary in Wyo- Jimmy and Sca Jones and son, the Pinkston's niece and places to cavort in the Bluff Lois Ann teaches Speech Corwith a Hula telling the island ming, Pa. She's the daughter Joyce and Howard Pinkston in nephew from Oelando. She's City. during the holidays and rection at State and is working
story with her graceful hands. of Mrs. Harry Bass of Chicago. honor of Attorney H. T. a n d the
Santa Brown. among them were Lois Ann towards her Master'. Degree
former
Pink
champagne
bubbled a national director of the Co- Ida Mae Lockard. It was a ciaughter of the George Browns Poag, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. at Vanderbilt University.
from two huge fountains, and Ette Club, Inc., and Atty. A. bon voyage Godspeed, Farewell and
Mrs. Jesse) Thomas E. Poag, Tennessee And the Brodnaxes, Gladis,
Adeline
each table was adorned with A. Latting. Her mother, Mari- party for Mr .Lockard who will Beard from D.C. She's Maria's A&I State U. where he is dean and Beetle have had their chilreplicas of the islands replete etta was our invaluable co- assume the responsibilities of cousin and is the former Ade- of the School of Fine Arts. She dren home for the holidays,
Mrs. Ethel L. Williams, Editor
with the Hula dancers. The or- sponsor at one time.
his new office as administra- line Pipes, daughter of Mrs. guested with Mattie and Whit- Terry, from Ft. Riley. Kansas
Howard
University
military
band
is
in
the
where
he
chestra played heavenly tunes The Co-Ettes chalked up an tive assistant to Governor ElectiDarrington Pipes and the late tier Sengstacke and their famiand guests were given leis as enviable record for I966--they Buford Ellington come JanuarrMr. Pipes.
ly Astrid, Whittier, Jr., who and Jackie, who's a senior at
School of Religion Library
they entered the ballroom by completed payments for their 16.
I Also entertaining during the has studied drama under Dr. CI a rke college in Dubuque,
Washington, D. C. 20001
Iowa where she has been named
the members of the sorority Life Membership in the NAA- Reminiscing with the couplelholidays was John R. (Twitter) Poag and Ethel Marie.
who were indeed fashion plates CP; became a benefactor of over rum cocktails and dinner Arnold, III, Fisk student who While Lois Ann was here to Who's Who in American Colin their long formals.
the Front St. Theatre; renewed of lobster tails or filet mignons. feted the college crowd at the Astrid invited Ethel's teacher, leges and Universities.
We're still hearing how gla- subscriptions for Braille magamorous Velma Lois Jones, the zines for the students of the
regional director, looked in a Visually Limited Class at Georbeautiful gown she bought in gia Avenue School; made a conthe islands while there this eribution to the Memphis Heart
past summer.
iAssociation in memory of the
And also during the holidays late Mrs. Frances Laws, mothPeggy Cox, w a a the inspira- er of the sponsor; and made a
tion for a personal shower giv- contribution to t h e Memphis
en by Elsie Malunda, Helen Arts Council in memory of the
Cooke and Gwen Walton at late Director Robert MaelnElsie's home-- on Foster. reggy tyre, who made arrangements
who was married, December 31, last Spring for them to meet
to Harper Brewer, Jr., at St. Henry Mancini and have picMatthew Baptist church was tures made with him after his
caught up in a whirl of pre- concert.
nuptial parties.
And also that night in the
The petite young bride was adult world, the Queen of
quite stylish as she attended Hearts Bridge club was holdthe variotts parties wearing ing sway in the Balinese Room
orange crepe and blue and of the Claridge Hotel with a
beige knits.
swinging bash. The Queens on
Femmes attending the shower hand were Doris Walls, Doris
were Alice Hall, Lelia Flagg, Hall, Gwen Isabel, Linda IsaMarion Holly, Emma Stotts, bel. Mollie McCright, Jackie
Hazel Sims, Jewell Walker, Bar- Lewis, Jacqueline Smith, Embara Knowles, Helen Williams, ma Sttots, Joyce Weddington,
Ethel Bell, Margaret Bland, Naomi Gochett, Barbara
Ruth
Spraggins,
and
the Knowles and Della Rbinson, the
groom's sister from Houston. president.
Barbara Bilton.
The Luau Restaurant a fa-

Shoe Makers Bare All

ti
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St. Matthew Scene Of Cox - Brewer Nuptials

But Sole Of Tootsies

Friendly Six
Visit Patients
At Bolivar

A BIOGRAPHICAL
DIRECTORY OF
NEGRO MINISTERS

Surprise Party
Honors Sister

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY AND TOWN

A

Clip This Coupon And Mail To..

Join me, Harry Caray, in the

BUSCHqino

MEmPlitSki.

LEARN TO DRIVE
nothing down $2.50 a week
we help you to get
Tent*. Drivers License
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
275-3600

CHECK THE PRICE!
Check the price on six-packs of Busch 12-ounce
or half-quart cans. Stock up now for the Holidays.
DISTRIBUTED BY
eisetuste-ausee, INC.. it. Lows. ma,

D. Canaie Co.
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MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD SlORt- S
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Me-ndenhall)
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
DEL MONTE

A

HY-GRADE
Chunk Style Lightmeat
RHOMANIA COTILLION —
Contestants and winners in
the "Little Miss Rhomania"
and "Miss Rhomania" contest held recently at the city
auditorium and sponsored
by the Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority are seen here following the contest. On front
iraw,hom left, are Berry

Biggs and Dianne Watkins,
second place, Mt. Pisgah;
Pamela Holley, third place,
Magnolia school; Jacquelyn
Smith Twins ran as one in
the contest. On back row
are the "Miss Rhomania"
contestants. From left are
Brenda McCargo, second
place winner, with Leon

Blackmer.: Ruby Seiferth,
first place winner, with escort Clarence Seiferth, and
Patricia White, third place
winner, with Elmore Duncan. Miss McCargo and
Miss Seiferth are students
of Melrose High school, and
Miss White from Manassas.
Mrs. Maridelle Adams and

Mrs. Azalee Malone were
co-chairmen for Rhomania,
Mrs. Charle P. Roland publicity chairman, and Mrs.
Mary Brooks chairman of
ticket sales. Mrs. Nettye
Rupert Jackson is president
of Sigma Gamma
Rho
sorority. (McChriston

3 Limit
61/2
Oz.27
HUNTS

Photo)

BEEF STEW

PEACHES

Big 14 Oz.
Can

Sliced or Halves

4 Limit
29 Oz.

'
2

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

DIAMOND

ALUMINUM FOIL
12"x25'

VAN CAMP'S

LIBBY'S

PINEAPPLE
JUICE
46 Oz. Can 25t

CHILI
WITH
BEANS

3 Limit

Y- Teen Panel To
Begin Series On
Youth Problems

age director of the Sarah l
Brown branch.
The young panel members
z 11 talk on teenage rebellion,
changing sex mores among
young people, popularity and
Members of the Y-Teen femily conflicts.
Public Affairs Committee of Young people are invited to
the Sarah H. Brown branch of the meeting. Miss Gilda Gilthe YWCA will begin a winter more is chairman of the .Y-Teen
series on teenage problems Public Affairs Committee.
and teen concerns during a
forum to be held on Sunday,
Jan. 15, at 4 p.m.
The program will be in the
form of a panel discussion and The City Usher Union Asthe topics will include family sociation held its installation
life and sex mores.
services on last Thursday night
Participants will be Dr. Har- at the Mt. Nebo Baptist church.
vey
Reese, a
psychiatrist Rev. Roy Love was the host
Emma Mayweather, Hamilton minister.
High school: Anthony Boone, Charlie- Walton is president
Manassas High; Peggy Pryor, of the association. and Mrs.
Woodstock High; GiIda Gilmore, Rosie Walton chairman of
Father Bertrand High school, publicity.
and Miss Barbara Neal, Teen-

NEEDLE CRAFT SEWING
CLUB members held their
Christmas party for themselves and their 25 guests
on Dec. 28, and here some
are shown with gifts at a
luncheon. Seen here, wearing black dresses and pink

corsages, are Mrs. Odessa
Mitchell, president; Mrs.
Missouri Person, trustee:
Mrs. Florence Richmond, a
new member; Mrs. Annie
Edniards, Mrs. Es tell
Brown, business manager,
and Mrs. Vera Moton, reporter and sunshine trustee. .

,AmmNmmmmmmm
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS'
City .Ushers Meet
THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES

25e
15c
20c
25e
25c
S'.95
25c

Furnoture, App!. Staves, Ref. G.E. irons& Shoes

173 S. Main St.
Ph. 526-3419
!Half Block North of Bealei

LIBBY'S

ALASKA PINK
SALMON
160z.15

BLUE PLATE
s't

ROSE DALE

PEAS

2 For 25

SALAD DRESSING

17 Oz.
4 Limit

9
6

Qt.
2 Limit

DOMINO ONLY
3
CANEPURE

S

((

UGAR
CL1313
L.1)".N•

IMPORTANCE

13VSOCESS OF

Call

5 Lb. Bag

1V1eet1ng

Friaal

196'1
13,
Jry
anua

WITH COUPON

ViriOat,Pres.
Reverter
M.B.
%nosey,
Irene

SUGAR 5 LB. BAG
Witk coupon and S5.00 additional purchase, •Ncludinti
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •sclueled in compliance with $tate low).
On* coupon p•r Foro,ly.
Coupon •spir•s Wecln•siday,
,4 Noon, Jan. 18
-4,

MONTESI

• 4:.,=

SACRAMENTO

KRAFT DE LUXE

TOMATO SAUCE

MACARONI
DINNER

LIMIT 8
80z. 250

tattle

Domino ONLY
PURE CANE

FRED

-1:30 PN1

•

FRED MONTESI

Cans

140, 43t

4
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is tinted, is ironic when
you look at what is available to,
LSU, the state university in the
city which would fall far shor
of Southern's athletic credits'
in recent years with the lone
exception being the LSU gridders.
STAR PLAYER EJECTED
The last of the a v a ila bie
spaces were just about taken
..
-er before Grambling and Southf-A7iniMa By BILf1. LITTLEL.,,,i f;.t. ...iii.iii;A,. ,14.,.L.,i 'Jlii!'
ere started their lhosening
up
writer
BATON ROUGE, La. — While' ern opened its onference play drills.
some major colleges have beenithere last Saturday night. Stutable
nth:
lY Thisnea
ascloreur's
and
discussing the feasibility of in- dents come as early as 4 p.m. acttels
creasing the seating capacity,for night games and played the broadcasting teams siring
of football stadiums now ac- cards to pass the time away. the game locally and back to
cornodating 50,000 and over, and It looked like a scene you would fans in Grambling.
Fred Hobdy's Tigers got the
erecting new 15,000 plus basket- expect to find around Freedom
ball arenas, Southern Univer-Hall in Louisville where the best of the early goings, runsity is faced with a tumultuousIsICAA finals will be played ning up a 22-4 margin on Southern at the outset of the tense
problem by comparison because!in March.
struggle. F i reworks
started
of inadequate plaing facilities
GRAMBLING VICTORS
for its cage team
Gramhling won an 84-81 thrill early despite a flurry of ball
handling
mistakes by
both
Those close to the Southern er over Southern before a noisy
teams.
Referee
E.
H.
Monk"
athletic set-up are hopeful thatipartisan gathering. During the
Simon ejected from the game
the present football stadium, game with arch-rival Grambling
Jasper Wilson /140f Southern and
which has standing room only it wasn't uncommon to see a
Grambling's Levert
Howard
crowds of 16,000 when Florida, player, while driving for the
when the pair exchanged swings
Tenn e s s ee A & I and basket, leave his feet and land
at each other after tugging
Grambling come to town, will five rows deep up in the crowd
over positions on a jump ball
be increased to seat a mini- stacked behind each goal.
precipitating the incident. The
mum of 25,000 which will be at Athletic Director Bob "Roundplayer swap out was to the
head" Lee, who played for Leleast adequate.
,
visitor s advantage. Wilson had
The present crisis can be Moyne under the Jack Atkins, .
been pacing the high scoring
traced in part to Southern's heard accounts of the game
Jaguar attack with a 26.6
building program not having over the radio at his nearby
The
points-a-game average.
kept pace with the annual stu- home. The affable Lee, a living
Camden, Ark., junior had to set.
dent body increases and the legend around Southern for his
tie for a one point night for
spectator appeal manifested by contributions to growth of the
about seven minutes of action.
program, explained
the high caliber units fielded by athletic
the Jaguars to compete in the that the kids who have paid the Coach Dick Mack's charges,
going into, the SWAC clash with
Athletic freight deserved the seats.
tough
Southwestern
Lee has coached all of the an overtime loss to Jackson
Conference.
.The Scotlandville, La. based;major sports at Southern but State the only blot on Southinstitution, the largest predomi-lhis championship baseball team ern's 8-1 record, fought back
nantly Negro university in the.gained nationwide acclaim. Lee valiantly to gain the lead.
nation can perhaps claim a retired after the 1964 football 54.53, for the first time with
'rarity unequalled in that the campaign. He officially is the 1253 remaining in the game.
Jaguars can expect a full house AD, however, a strong urge to Grambling regained its poise
to all home games and don't stay close to the coaching moments later to retake the
have to worry about selling a ranks, is the prime fa ctor lead, but with only eight
ticket. The reason being that behind Lee's assisting head seconds left the Tigers were
Southern, with a student popu- baseball coach Emory Hines, on the ropes trying to nurse an
lation of about 7,500, has a The ex-Memphian is confi- 82-80 edge. 1301) Dumas broke
campus fieldhouse that was dent that the powers-that-be, clear for a basket to clinch the
built to seat 2,500.
who make the appropriations, win for the invaders.
For the big games on the will soon rectify the dilemna Jim Jones scored 23 points I
Jags' schedule, every nook and created by growing pains at,to hike the season record of
corner is taken in the gym. Southern. The modesty and Grambling to 8-2 and 1-1 in conSuch was the case when South- loyalty, of which Lee's re. ference play.

1,000 See Magicians
Subdue Fort Valley

SPORTS
HORIZON

NO MONEY DOWN
No Payment 'til March '67
Moytag Wringer

Maytag Wringer

Maytag Halo of

WASHER

WASHER

HEAT DRYER

Order by Phone
Immediate
Delivery
13,g copocoy roved parceiein tub,
extra :is,g• wrtnger roll, Ibf.11, I
flexible, active to all fekvcs.
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All 3 Stores Open 8 AM to 9 PM Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.
Serying Memphis for over 20 YearsSince 1945
L. E. GATLIN ... R. G. KINKLE
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FRATSER

WHITEHAVEN

'3431 Summer

3118 Thomas Hwy. Si No.

4255 Hwy. 51 So.

Phone 324-4406

Phone 358-4485

Phone 396-0995

The Magicians of LeMoyne tb.at they are capable of playing
College turned in one of their a tight defensive game.
finest games Friday night when The Magicians are off this
they subdued a bigger and week for Iowa where they meet
stronger Bulldog aggregation Midwestern University at Denifrom Fort Valley (Ga.) State son on Thursday night and ParCollege, 97-77, on the Bruce Hall sons at Fairfield on Saturday.
floor before a crowd of 1,000. Next home games will be
The sensational victory moved against Alabama A&M, Jan. 28,
the LeMoynites up another and Tuskegee, Jan. 30.
notch in the 16-team SIAC cage
race. The Memphians are undefeated in conference play and
now boast a 4-0 record. In all
games played this season, they
are 6-4.
Friday night's win followed
another thriller the previous ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Eight
Wednesday night which saw Cardinals were invited to report
Coach Jerry Johnson's Le- early for spring training for
Moyne charges down the invad- special instructions, general
ing Tougaloo (Miss.) College manager Bob Howsam said
Thursday night.
cagers, 85-81.
The victory over Fort Valley Howsam said those asked to
was the big one. however, be- R.S.V.P. affirmatively to a bid
cause many here had rated Leto appear at Al Lang Field in
Moyne the underdog. And, it St. Petersburg, Fla. Feb. 15 are
was a night when fans saw
Pat Corrales, Jimmy William,
Captain
J a m es Sandridge 1
Buchek. Alex Johnson,
Jerry
senior guard, at his very best.'
Bobby Tolan, Ted Savage, Phil
Sandridge came through with
Gagliano and Mike Shannon.
28 points and most of them
were made the hard way.
He said the players were
Sharing the limelight with asked to be ready for work the
him in the scoring department following day.
were Bill Hayes, 6-6 sophomore
center, who racked up 21 points; Williams, Johnson and Tolan
Bill Meggett, 14. and Bobby are recently out of the military
Todd, 11. Hayes was outstand. service, Howsam said, and
ing on defense as well as on Corrales, recovering from a
torn cartilage in his right knee,
both contests, defeating Fisk, offense.
The entire Magician outfit is to be placed under the superuniversity, LeMoyne won
91-89, and Fort Valley, 97-77. proved throughout the contest vision of trainer Bob Bauman.
_
-

8 Cardinals
Penort Early

SANDRIDGE IN ACTION —
LeMoyne's captain and senior guard, James Sandridge,
who scored 28 points against

Fort Valley last Friday
night, is shown in the air
about to tally two points in
a recent game with Fisk

ston Faces Task
Of Molding Dodgers

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162.164.166 SEALE ST.
•
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — i candidates for the fourth spot. The old bromide about not
The Classic Abbott and CostelloF The Dodgers do not appear to knowing the players without a
comedy routine of "Who's onlhave a problem in the bullpen scorecard will trully apply more
,wwwwwwwwwWS1012
first" could be applied to thelwhere Lee joins Ron Perrano- than ever to the new Dodgers
Los Angeles Dodgers of 1967, ski, Phil Regan, Jim Brewer
but it would have to be expand- and Joe Moeller. The Dodgers
led to who's at second, short- also have a half-dozen farmstop and third base.
hands battling to stay with the
The current indoor sport in big club's pitching staff, most
southern California appears to of whom probably will be sent
TERMITES-ROACHES
be trying to guess how manager out for more seasoning.
WATER BUGS-RATS
Walt Alston will use the new
Although John Roseboro anLicensed aid Bonded
Dodgers after perhaps the big- pears certain to be the starting
CALL. US BEFORE YOU AR,
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
gest shakeup since the club catcher, Jeff
Torborg
an..
EMBARRASSED
moved to Los Angeles from rookie Jim Campanis along with
SUITS • MOATS • SHOT GUNS • LuGGADD
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
Brooklyn in 1957.'Mike Criscione are in the backAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Although there may he OCCa- 151 lp brigade.
CALL
MONEY LOANED
sional switches in the outfield, L.
basically the Cow Pasture reON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
mains the same as last season
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
with Lou Johnson in left field,
4176 & 1711 SEAL STREET SA 64300.
Willie Davis in centerfield, Ron
PNFA 7.-6033
Fairly in right.
Starting with first base, the
IDodgers could use Wes Parker
who played the position most
of last year. But Ron Fairly
I filled in occasionally there and
Jim Hickman can play the,
!position also. In addition, Dick'
Stuart who is not yet on the 1
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
1967 roster is expected to reSCHOOL ITEMS
turn as soon as a spot . opens
and first base is his position.
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to yoe weekly.
. Jim Lefebvre was the regular
second baseman last season
but when the Dodgers traded
YOUR NAME
Mother's iame
Tommy Davis to the New York
Mets they obtained an outAddress..
standing second baseman in
Number of papers wanted weekly.
Ron Hunt. The logical move to
Phone
number
keep both Hunt and Lefebvre in
NASHVILLE — Tennessee
the lineup would be to move State university fresh man
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
Lefebvre to thiro.
I physical education major CynThe question then confronts! thia Little, daughter of Mr. and
Alston as to where he will playl Mrs. Shannon D. Little, was
Dick Schofield, John Kennedy, named -Miss Congeniality" by
and Bob Bailey, all of whom her fellow debutantes backstage
THE TR1-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
play third base although at Nashville's Municipal AudiThe Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
Bailey also played in the out-I torium last week.
field for the Pittsburgh Pirates ,1 The occasion was the National
ALE\ ANDER SUNDRY
RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
KAUFFMAN DRIVE•IN
from whom he was obtainedi Association of Negro Business
387 Leath
2445 Chelsea
G
with Gene Michael for Maury and P r o fessional Women's
12R9O
7Ct..EoRudYe
AL DALE CASH GROCERY
Wills.
Clubs, Inc., 1966 Debutante
SILVER STAR
862 nellington
KLONDYKE FOOD
And after Alston picks a Cotillion at which 11 young
DRIVE•IN GROCERY
527-8150
CENTER
third baseman, if it is Lefebvre, ladies were presented to Nash178 W. Mitch•Il Rd.
1287 Vollentine
SLNGAL.On SUNDRY
he has the choice of Schofield, vile society as a college schol3092 Chelsea
Fresn Meats & Veg.
Kennedy and Michael at short- arship fund raising project by
SUBURBAN DRUG
FAILEY•S DRUG STORE
stop, a position they have play- the Nashville club.
752 E. McLemore
KLONDYKE
SUNDRY
2547 Broad Ave-ue 948.4576
ed and well.
Miss Little was presented with
Pres. & Del. Se.vic•
BELL'S SUNDRY
272-3112
And
the
manager isn't a "Miss Congeniality" charm
:43 Laucerga e
F-ee DaIivery
through yet. He has three more bracelet by the Nashville club.
52e.9040
SUAREZ PHARMACY
L & H S'JNORY
infielders who were with farm
Her father is professor of
Free Delivery Caen 7 Days
1046 Thomas
142 SiiverOge
clubs last season and are on the physical education at Tennessee
9 a.m.• 12 p.m.
525-8811 — 526-9727
parent club's roster this year. State and an assistant football
McGOWEN SUNDRY
Prescriptions & Drug*
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
349 Vonc•
They are John Werhas. who is coach and scout for the Ten•
1140 College
a third baseman also; Tommy nessee State Tigers.
STROZIER DRUGS
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
Dean who can play third or
2192 Chelsea
2037 Boy!: A-venu•
SHOP
276-2588
short, and Tom Hutton who is
550 Vance
MODEL LAUNDRY
Pres. & 0.1, Servic•
a first baseman.
204 W. Brooks
EWING ESSO SERVICE
The problem isn't as sticky in
_
NEWS MART
STATION
SMITH SUNDRY
the outfield. If Alston should
Malpaziries & Newspapers
867 Mssissippi
1447 Florida
vary from the lineup he used
All Out of Town News•
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
there most of last season, he
papers
SMITH'S TEXACO
3199 FOfd Road
DOUBLE Siam
ION. M0111
only has Bailey, Al Ferrera,
SERVICE STATION
526-9648
GEORGE
WALKER'S
NEWS
• Hickman, Willie Crawford and
COLOISOMIRMI
337 Mitcleell Rood
F'risto-•
1101
ORIOLE DRUG
Jim Fairey to consider.
MESSES
AIR
Ma
101.4
Mississippi
The pitching lineup revolves
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
942-1712
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
2533 Pork Ave.
455 E. Trigg
entirely on a replacement m
Pr•s. & Del. &ware*
324.9322
the starting foursome for the
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
POST OFFICE retired Sandy Koufax. General
GOSS PHARMACY
303 Vance
AzBERA
DN
RC
UG
H
RE
pAN
AT
LE
Avenue
Walker
448
manager E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi
VIC'S SUNDRIES
knows and has said it will be a
209 Beale
HAWK.NIS GRILL
301 3 Johnsen Aven,
long time before Koufax is
CAN YOU USE
PROSPECT RE XALL
1247 E. MeLomore
really replaced but the problem
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
WELLINGTON SUN .1. B. SUNDRY
MORE
as been to fill his spot.
WADLINGTON
615 Voi• A ver..,e
ROYAL SUNDRY
Don Drysdale, Claude Osteen
251 E. Mc Lemont
2495 Corn•s
JEL DR/VE.IN GROCERY
and Min Sutton are expected to,
1560 S. Parkway E.
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
WARES SUPERMARKET
be three of the starters. In an
1918 Lauderdale
CONVINIINT
JEFFERSON GROCERY
226 W. Brooks Roag
ieffort to return Bob Miller to
4791
Horn
Lake
Rd.
tOCATIONS
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
the role of a starter, the Dodwets( I 01,11(S I MI p4,
WORLD NEWS CO.
429 S. Orleans
JIFFY SUNDRY
[ gers traded Nick Willhite to
ain pain 5150041
NowspeD•rs & maga:;nes
2509 Pork Avenue
DRUG
CC.
SAND,ERS
the
California
Angeles for
From All Towns
452.3101
565 S. Parkway E.
115 Monte* Av•nue
reliever Bob Lee.
Speedy Delivery
949.4531
526.9920
If the Dodgers do not make
another trade, Miller or Aalan
i Foster appear to be the top
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